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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, XKW

XXV.
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JAPANESE ACTIV ITY

Fill DAY EVENING, SKlM'ISMKKIt

MEXICO,

NEW YORK LETTER.
YORK, Sort. 23. New York

'c1)-rado-

its autumnal
nalt-tuiul animation after tho dullness tu tlie hummer. With one or two
exceptions nil of tht theater are now
LA MARIMBA
open; Fifth avenue ngHln is crowded
with equipages and pedestrians; the
railway stations, ferry houses an J
steamship piers ate alive with
vacationists everywhere then; Musicians from Soinhrrn Mexico
are evidences that, the metropolis has
KntiTtaiii Lanre iat limns
shaken off Its summer lethargy, Shop
keepers, hotel proprietors and theatAt Ctimmemal Club
rical men are much pleased with, th"
auspicious opening of the fall season.
The city's great floating population is
reported to be larger than ever before CONCERT PROGRAM
at this time of year.
is rcHHHuiulng rapidly

TES EARLY BATTLE

1!K1.

LM,

Old Mexicos are selling at $3 20 li
35; 1,000 io l.Or.o pounds; native

DELIGHTED WITH

at

$3.30

$3.50, 1,100

to

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS'

s

NO. 231

NINE SCHOOL

L2Ui

pounds steers at $3.40f 13.75; cows
cannon
and heifers $2.35i'$3.25:
$2.20 down, the latter a llttl) better
than before the strike. Prima corn
cent.? last
fed steers gained 20 o

Ll

SUFFER HURRIBLE DEATH

ers, who bought tV lars.j supply at
steady to 15 cents lower than p'cioiM
week, but stock cattle woro neglected
till the last of th? week, and intil tW Twenty-On- e
Ridge Pupils Precipitated
ptice got right, when plenty ( f buyers
put in appearance and cleaned up the
Into Vault
of
supply. Prices jansccd from $2.'0iT
Those aciualntl with range
$3.75.
Floor of
condllions do not IdoU for much
change on western and Panhandle catthe scasot
AND MERRY DANCE tle the balance of and
Not only Is New York filled with
lambs nnde up
Western sheen
head that came BRIDGE OF BODIES SAVES LIVES OF OTHERS
33.700
all
the
of
visitors, who come on pleasure bent,
nearly
but buyers are here in unusually large
in last week. Killers took the lambs
numbers. The outlook for a lively and Itrmark.iltta
10 o 15 cents lower prices, but
1
rimient
fjat
exseason
is
to
said
be
prosperous
sheep were steady, feeding sheep
Vmm1 Mutlc to Product
in
the
Grief in
ceedingly favorable,
strong. Run today is 10,000 head,
Ohio
spite of
ttoiMid KivaMng
fact that the presidential campaign Is
market on sheep steady, lambs 10
Been
cents lower. There has been very lit- w. . Village. Building
about to be opened in earnest. One
Grand Piano.
and
reason for the more cheerful feeling Is
tle change In the price of sheep
Two
Before.
the improvement in the stock market.
yearlings for two or three weeks;
at $3.60ft$3.80;
Last year at this time" securities were
selling
The fanlous Solis Brothers' quartet yearlings
and ewes at
at a much lower level, and, with for$3.40$3.60;
wethers,
was the star attraction at the ComCINCINNATI, O.. Sept
officers who said the
unds lambs
tunes impaired by the great slump,
$3.25$3.40; B7 to 75
building and
mercial
club
the
The
last
recess
night.
feed'of
the
morning
today
pub4
yearlings
bring $1.20 "$5.40,
grounda were inspected 'before tho
economy was being practiced even by
men from a far southern and wethers up to $3.60, ewes around lie school at Pleasant Ridge about onentmr
.
.
the
This fall there Is appai,
rf
va.
...nil i.wi. u. .1.1 h n n
state
of Mexico played on their unique $3.25, and young breeding ewes al- twenty miles north of here, a number Soon after it was known
rently a great surplus for luxuries,
what had
and the heart of the theatrical mana- and resourceful La Marimba. The at- most any price vp to $4.25.
of children lost their lives. When happened all the help available in
tha
ger, the jeweler, florist and merchant traction drew the
school recessed there was a playful vicinity was brought into requisition.
biggest crowd of
Is being made glad.
Men went into the vault and
! Rich
clubmen and their ladies that has yet
Marry. rush into an outhouse which gave way out
carried
the bodies and the school waa
responded to the invitations of the
about
children
precipitating
twenty
transferred into a morgue.
entertainment committee.
That no army officer be permitted into the vault. So tar nine dead
The Soils Brothers', who are under to marry until he has first secured bodies
After nine bodle had been recover,
have been recovered and It Is
ed and 12 children rescued alive the
the skfTTful management of Mr. Ed- the permission of the secretary of
not known how many more are bur- vault was
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 23. Since their ward Sobarzo, succeeded in pleasing war and satisfied that official that
throughly dredged but no
v
,more bodes vifere jf)und 'Ml Jttte
arrival at tEe World's Fair, the Aiuus, their auditors. The handsome, brown bis income Is sufficient to support ied in the vault.
An estimate of the missing placed victims were
the hairy people of Japan, have been men produce some remarkable ef- himself and family, and that he is
girls, the oldest being
the
number of those who fell into the 12 yeara. At the time of the
on
fects
the
Instrument.
treated with such "marked courtesy
entirely free from debt, is the recomaccident
and it is reported the vault contained four feet of watThe unique nature and qualities of mendation made by Major General vault at twenty-fivand consideration by the visitors to
their camp, that they have departed the' instrument proved interesting Henry C. Corbln, adjutant general, that there were evidently more bodlos er. The nine who were killed served
ftom their native custom of saluta- enough and the operators with their commanding
the Atlantic division yet in the vault. It, Is stated that the to fill up the vault no that the other
hammers
rubber
drew
forth sounds and department of the East, which Joists under the lioorlng gave way and 12 were not drowned. Of the 13
tion and have adopted the American
d
were
melodious
that
beautiful. has been issued at the war depart- suddenly precipitated all who were in
and
It is reported this afternoon halt
handshake when greeting friends.
This custom is unknown in their na- The .instrument is entirely of nood. ment today. Regarding marriage in the outhouse at the time. The ex- will die on account of internal poiscitement was intensified by the com- oning and external injuries in' broken
tive land, where a low saalam, with Rich singing tones are produced the army, General Corbln says:
"I desire to reiterate In effect what plaints of parents against the school limbs.
palms upturned and arms extended, is through the agency of graduated
come
resemblance io i have formerly said on this subjoc
the means of bidding a welcome or pipes bearing
farewell to guests and also in express- the pipes of an organ. The wood which statement, however, has been
Maupin for
which receives the strokes of the ham- misread,
and misundermisquoted
ing thanks for gifts.
T"
Recently the members of the camp mers ts almost an resonant as sound stood.
G.
W.
PITTSBURG, Sept.
The "Marriage of army officers who have
will accept the proffered hand of vis- ing brass or tinkling cymbals.
of
the performers is remarkable. made no provision for assuming the
a deputy guarding the property
itors and have also accustomed them- ' skill
selves to the use of the English They played "The Thunder Storm responsibilities therefor is hurtful, of the Pittsburg Steel company's plant
DENVER. Sopt
23. Joseph
H.
"GooTT Among the Alps," with excellent ef- both to the at my and to the officers
phrases, "Good Morning,"
at Glassport, Pa., was fatally shot in Maupin, of Fremont county was
Bye" and "Thank You." Goto Bote, feet. Tho piece called forth notes as, themselves.- To this broad statement a riot which broke out between about
named for congress on the first balthe youngest member of the party, is softly modulated as the tono of a there are. of course excepting, as there
same
and
lot
in the democratic convention for
twenty-fivthe
strikers
for
the deep diapason of, are to all Imoad statement, but the
progressing rapidly in acquiring a golden boll,
men
mill
of
in
the
number
employed
the
the
thunder
second congressional
lei
district.
reverberating among the( general fact remain that our army
knowledge of English, and is now able
men Maupin'a
Two
hills, for the sharp patter of the rain
The pay of a subaltern and deputies.
to make himself understood.
only opponent was State
One of the most noticeable changes on the roof, for dashing rivulets and officer is bailey enough for his prop- - were badly beaten. "There was ftn Senator Hume Lewis of Pueblo. Dento forty ver Is not in the second district, but
in their customs is friendliness mani- sighing breezes, and these elements er support and the expenses of his exchange of from twenty-fivtion
of
of
licenses
aboard merely acted as host for the
officers
the
adequipment and uniform. If to this
fested by the two little children who of the storm and the calm were
delegates
sever- from the western and southern counin
The
been
strike
has
progress
are
was
added
lake great pleasure In playing with mirably produced. "Soul Echoes"
the inevitable expenses atthe American children who visit their cleverly done as we'll as was a dainty, tached to a family it is not only prob- al months aud trouble has arisen a ties to the convention, the majority of
' whom attended the Btate convention
times.
camp. When they return to their na lilting composition of the players an able, but almo.--t certain, that when number of
o
here yesterday and the day before.
tive land they will take with them as adaptation and arrangement of Mex- an officer strikes his balance at the
ANOTHER FATAL WRECK
Hume Lewis was placed in nominasouvenirs from their little Ameriican ican danzas. A dance followed the end of the year he will be behind If
OF MISSOURI TRAIN. tion
visitors many trinkets and several concert. To many La Marimba was he has no Income but his pay.
by J. E. Rizer and Mr. Maupin
CLINTON, Mo., Sept. 23. A passen"That a bachelor officer Is more
by Judge M. S. Bailey. There were,
dolls, a plaything they never saw un- even more attractive in the merry
measures of the dance than in the valuable to the service than a mar- ger train northward bound on the M. several seconds to each nomination.
til they came to the World's Fair.
more classical compositions. The men ried officer does not follow, nor do I K. & T. road, known as the flyer,
was wrecked today at Lewis station
A floral garden, which will be filled with, the hammers
Dr. L. H. Chamberlain and Louir
kept time like a wish to be understood as so saying,
with roses, rare shrubs .and foliage, metronome and they played with but the married officer is less valu- by a misplaced switch.
Engineer Galles, left today for their homes in
John Shane was killed after revers- Albuquerque,
Is now being laid out on John D. spirit and zeal. The beautiful
after attending the
Span- able If In marrying he has not
Rockefeller's estate at Poeantlco hills ish waltz, "sobra las obs," could
that prudence which should ing the engine and three others
Pythian doings, and seeing the town
.
at a cost of $50,000. The plans of the scarcely have come more acceptably govern all transactions in life."
,
properly, t
are
there
three
Further on in his report General
gar- from the strings of a Steinway grand,
gardens
really
Corbln says:
dens, connected by a terrace and odd when touched by a master hand.
stone steps were drawn by John D.
"I am firmly of the opinion that
The musicians gave generdlis measRockefeller Jr., for his father, after ure and it was past midnight when no officer should enter the
marriage
Trleas furnished by the ' latter,
and the dancers had done with gliding to relation without first getting the auwhen they are completed there will the haunting strains of the only in- thority of the war department, and
be nothing like them on any private strument of its kind in the world.
C. B. Mahaffey, engineer f the erators
that as a necessary condition thererepresenting 800
estate in the country, with the possiThe brothers will give a concert In to that his Income after marriage wllj General Electric company, with head ao it is eaay to see that the new esble exception of those on George J. the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, Sat- be sufficient to support himself and
quarters In Denver, and with seven tablishment Is going to be on the
Gould's Georgian court
kind of a scale.
urday night under the auspices of the family, and above all, if he Is to live states and territories in his Juris,
on bis iwy he should state on honor
The gardens are about 300 feet Knights of Columbus.
Messrs. C. K. Durbln'and W;s Iliff-ar-e
diction U in the city looking over
square, and each is sunk below the
They have also been engaged for a that he Is free from debt."
the leading spirits in the enterGeneral C. bin favors the
level of the main drive leading to the matinee at the opera house next Fri
the grounds at. Albuquerque and
prise. The building t of such a big
stables. Surrounding them are walls day afternoon. In the meantime they tabllshment of the canteen and says
plans with the newly incor- plant at iuch an expense shows that
ft WOr feasible by my act
made of cobblestones, arranged In ar- are open to private engpgements. ' j
J9 porated Electric Power company for the gentlemen have unbounded faith
' jjf
' inr i
tistic shape.
'
1
i'1
absolutely stop the use of intoxlcatina an immense plant t be erected there. in the growth' of Albuquerque.drinks of any kind I would .do so; if
The power plant U to be built north
The company refer with pride to
it were possible by my act to
prevent of the mills of the American Lumber the fact that they furnish electricty
GORGEOUS ODD FELLOWS'
the ne by any peraon In the military company and Is to be one of the big- now . In
Albuquerque cheaper than
PARADE IN FRISCO.
service of Intoxicating drinks, I would gest in the west Its cot is approxi- Denver concerns furnish
it to the
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. The
do so; but realizing that the Impos-ib- mated
will
and
$75,1100
it
at
of
further
that
generate
people
They
city.
Oild Fellows' parade, the chief public
however desirable, must give between 1.500 and 2,000 horse power.
say that when the new plant is comfeature of the week's celebration,
way to what is possible and practiThe company has purchased the pleted they will supply the fluid still
Special to The Optic.
which has been coincident with the
cable. I am firmly of the opinion that Madrid
plant of the Cochltl mining cheaper. Besides furnishing power
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 23. Although It
meeting of the grand lodge occurred
would be In the interest of
which formerly transmitted to the Albuquerque Traction company
company,
this morning. The line was com- cattle receipts here and elsewhere
to
the canteen, S00
to Bland for mining they are now supplying it to many
were
of
the
the season last
largest
posed of fourteen "divisions. It had a
recognizing that in this way the use purposes. They have at present In other
persons around town for' privnumber of floats of attractive design. week,' all classes of killing stuff so!d of drink can be minimized."
their plant in this city eleven big gen- - ate motor, etc.
After the procession disbanded the 10 to 20 cents higher during the wek,
Col. Robert El Foree .president and
sovereign grand lodge convened In and trade was active every day.
Stock and feeding cattle sold 15 to 30 general
the Native Sons' hall.
manager of the Colorado-Arizoncents lower most of the loss on light
Copper Belt and Gold Mining
SENATOR FAIRBANKS
stoekers and stock calves. The yards and Milling company
.
passed through
REACHES WINDY CITY. were well cleared at the close of the the cltr on delayed No. 2
vpRterrisT
CHICAGO. Sept 23. Swtor Fair- week, fortunately, as we have 23.000 afternoon on
his way to Denver
'
banks arrived in Chicago today on his fresh cattle here today, with very Thence he wITl
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23. Ac-- with the Jewish question, or the
go to Shelbyvifte, Ky.,
way to the Pacific coast He spent! heavy runs at all the market. Of to Join his wife and
to Information furnished the bilization of troops now proceeding at
Col.
daughter.
the day in conference with republican ' course, although the markef Is In Force
was evidently
says the mines of his company associated press by the minister of 0de88'1-- The m
leaders In this city preparatory to shape to handle big runs, which ae at Globe have been
When
arrested he
employe.
factory
producing largely the Interior, the attempt to shoot
starting on his western tour tonight. expected. It was hardly equal to the and profitably of late.
live labor."' He
6houtl:
"Long
.
of Police, Neldgardt, of Odessa fuMd to give Lis name and It' Is not
task today, and prices are off 10 to
IV...
Assistant Jailor Gallegos' wife Is 15 cents on an but the best kinds
B. Romero left today on a business yesterday by a young man who fired believed he had accomplice
... He If
quite III at her home on the west side, ' Nine hundred to 1.000 Colorado teers.
t
a
was
to
a.
connected
not
Cues
La
mind.
unsound
revolver
of
at
him,
probably
trip
'
'
f
be-lau- d

Islanders Repeat Familiar Tactics'of Attempting
to Turn Flank of the Enerpy. '
CONFLICT AT MANCHU 'TOMBS FEARED.
vi

--

Report

f

1

Squadron Has Left Port.
Sanguinary Engagement Cannot Be
Urtt viaawotftdK.

,

Excitement Indignation and
had
But
Weeks

That Oyamas forces are on the move is Indicated in todafy'a ad-vices but their strategy is not diseased.
Kuropatkin reports the Japs have assumed, .the offensive on
the object of the movement being construed at St Petersburg as an
attempt to isolate the Russian columns; guarding Fushari: The Rus-sian advices say the main purpose of the Japs seems to be to turn
L the Russian flank. The report that the Vladivostok squadron has
left port is not confirmed at the admiralty.

23.-D- uring

olive-skinne-

Not to

aux-

e

The Las Vegas Blues left this afternoon for El Paso very much In the
notion of bringing back to Las Vegas
two diamond victories wrested from
the El Paso Colts. The team is minus

and tions.
The line-ufor tomorrow's game
will be as follows: Schultz, ss; Rath-burGen3b: Dlckerson, If; Flood, lb;
eral Kuropatkin telegraphs that the Gross,
cf; ITartman, rf; Randall, 2b;
Japs have assumed the offensive, Leason, c; Rhodes, p.
from Bentslaputze on Fu Pass, which
The game of the flay following will
is on a railroad between Wukden and be the same
except Tanning will go Til
Fushun about twelve miles from the box.
'
Mukden.
Russians Driven Away.
Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Sr., and
TOKIO, Sept. 23. An official tele- her daughter-in-law- ,
who is the daughgram reports that fights bave taken ter of Senator Aldrlch of Rhode Isplace at the towns of Tiding and land, have amania for Jack roses
Sanlungku, sixty miles northeast of and American beauties, and Mr. Rock,
Liao Yang Sept. 20. The dispatch efeller has arranged "for the purchase
ays:
of some of the finest of these in this
"Our detachment advanced through country as well as'in Europe.
All of the Rockefeller servants have
Heiniucheang Sept. 20, and attacked
the enemy, consisting of one company been instructed to give out no Inforof infantry, some cavalry and a ma mation concerning thenew mansion
chine gun stationed at Tieling and a on Kybult mountain, ""and even the
battalion of Infantry, five hundrel Hps of th stable help are sealed. It is
cavalry, six quick firing guns and reported, however, that Mr. Rockefel-'o- r
one machlnne pin, stationed at Sanwill spend $1,000,000 on the new
lungku, which lies eight miles north residence, which will be the most magof Tieling. The Russians who were nificent seat in this country.
p

Candidate Fairbanks Starto
On Long Campaign Trip
Indiana Senator Will go to Pacific Coast on Tow
that will Last Till Second Week .
cf October,
,

CHICAGO,. 111., Sept. 23 Senator
Fairbanks leaves Chicago tonight for
the longest stump speaking tour the
coutnry has seen since McKinley's
"swing around the circle" prior to his
first nomination for the presidency.
The tour of the republican
nominee will take him to the
Pacffic coat and return and will
keep him busy until about the second
week in October.
When Mr. Fairbanks Is not addressing the voters of such town? as Big
Timber. North Yakima and Missoula
from the rear platform of his car, he
will be making talks to such centers
as St Paul, Butte, Helena, Tacoma
and San4Francfirco.
Sundays are to
be used la making big Jump, such as
one from St. Paul to Glendlce, Mont.,
and another, from Portland to San

Francisco

Senator J. P. Dollfver will take the
candidate out of
or OmahhrdJuonuonuon
He
cago and through to Portland.
may continue as far as Omaha on the
way back.
Either at Portland, San
Francisco or Omaha he will be relieved by Congressman R. G. CousIowa. Mr. Fairbanks win reach
ins
La Crosse, WU, at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning.
During the day he
will travel through southern Minne,

sota, making rear platform speeches
at Rushford. Lanesborough,
Spring
Valley, Austin and Albert Lea. Then
he transfers to the Burlington and
speaks at Owatonna and Falrbow
reaching St. Paul late in the afternoon. He speaks before the Twin Cities

republican club tomorrow night.
On Monday, the senator will speak

to

.

Pe-ki- n

SUEZ, Sept. 23. The Russian
iliary ,cruisers St. Petersburg
Smolensk arrived here today.
Japs Assums Offensive.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23.

ix

Quaint People
From Japan

Two Games

s

I

m

Gone Alter

Fu-Pas- s,

-

d

well-to-do-

May Be Battle at Tombs.
driven off to the northward .left nineST. PETERSBURG,
Sept. 23. A teen dead behind them. We
captured
brief telegram was received today some spoils. Our losses were slight."
from Lieut. Gen. Sakharoff announcing the advance of the Japanese from
Bentslaputze on the village near
east of Mukden and the site
of the Imperial tombs, which is likely

its heady and hard playing captain,
but the other members are all in fine
fettle and they will make a great effort to capture the last games before
tne home series. The Colts have a
couple of league pitchers on the slab,
Wyatt Lee, formerly of the Washington Nationals, and Hemus of the Texas league". The boys profess to have
no fears of these artists and expect
with the valiant assistance of Rhodes
and Fanning to hold the hits of their
opponents down to Lilliputian propor-

the
Inspected

I

Fu-Pa-

to revive the fears expressed at
that an engagement may be fought
at the burial place of the Manchu dynasty. No mention is made of the resistance to the advance but it is not
believed this indicates the Russians
do not intend to further oppose the
march of the Japanese or. Mukden.
It probably signifies that the Japanese
force is using the small road to
between the highways leading
to Mukden and Fushun, with the intention of isolating the Russian columns guarding Fushun. The Japanese are still trying to turn Kuropat-kin'left flank, but there is no indication of their moving west of Hun river.
Cruisers Arrive.

by Breaking
Outhouse

nt

Long DsJayed.

Fu-P'as- s,

Pleasant

raa-cue-

?

Strike Fatality
mi

urn, .i

Congressman

23.---

;

!

-

j

e

i

n

non-unio-

over-married-

j

e

exer-ci.e- d

To Eotablioh Big Elcolrio

.

Povor Plant In Albuqucrc;zQ
horse-powe- r,

big-ge-

.

"

re-es-

-"

st

-

"

i

I

-

Kansas City

.

,

StocA Market

l,

;

dis-clpll-

horee-powe- r

a

Attempt to SShoot Ruooian
Chief of Policq at Odcoco
mo-cordi-

ef

FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

fJciv Mexico Indiana

WHEN IN DOUBT,

Rovolation to Fair Visitors
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 23.TIte general
Impression among tho American peo
doubter will pay a vIhH to tho Pu-upend ill rift and Idler, and one
who ueekB only repose and comfort,
will undergo a radical rhango If the
doubtetr will pay a visit to tho P"
rblo annd Navajo camps at the Indian
Superintchool at the World's Fair.
tendent 8. M. McCowau i authority
for the statement that they have proven themselves to be the mot Industrious, careful and thrifty of all InAs a further tribute
dian trll-Mr, Cowan states that experience and
a close midy of their habits Justified
made by the United
the assertion
the most Intelligent of all the tribes,
will and are rapidly developing Into
thet most Intelligent of all the tribes,
and are dally becoming less and less
As
dependent uim the government.

an evidence of their thrift and Industry the following Is cited:
a
In tho three month that tho
have been at the World's Fair,
Pedro Cajeto has saved $130 from
the sales of pottery and bows and arrows. Other membera of the tribe
have saved from $90 to $120, after
paying their way Into various places
of amuHeuicrit at the Fair, purchasing
keepsakes and 'sending money to their
kinsmen to pay for their winter 'up-plieand labor around their farms.
The Navajoes, practicing their art
of cllverHmlthlng,
have everaged
from $3 to $7 per day from the unle
of their wares, the greater portion of
which they have saved.
Mr. McCow-an- ,
who Is their bankur, receives
nlmort every day a iiortlon of their
earnings which he Is Instructed to
keep fur them until their return.

OUTPUT AT

rand and Idy Durand will be present
many members of the British
Embassy staff, tho affair having an
official nature for them, although not
for officials of the Washington admin,

a

s

B.

nh will

CRIPPLE CREEK

laboring Men Sewing Money
end Enjoying Every Com- lstratlon.

o
When doctors fall, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,
Invigorates the whole sys- -

fort Slnoo the Strike
Trouble bee been Settled.

CREEK, Colo., Sept. 21.
Four tons of pure gold will be the
yield cf the mines of Crtppl Creek
this month. It haa been one of the
busiest months the camp haa known
In years. The ore has come out at a
CRIPPLE

Official Call Of

Irrigation Congress

Abllfl I nr"! (

i

--

u

n..t

cu.-- ii

t

I

'.I

iiiwi.ixJ vi

.maO"

'JhcydMMl.t bn.m,.t.nClht
mi.ti union
h.allh
vigor to lh wholt bclnf. All drain and Imm tr eW.tmt
Uil
ftrnvrnu.
plirnil
art uruiwnj turu, inn, couuiiKin oum wi.mr.mem into Ihittniw.
liraiiu
Milled muled. Fncc per bni; O be. , un
it
mi..ratui-- i
u( rfmiltlifi
k;jMCUIUU
Addict,
tuua, 5 uu. band lui Ut boot'.
10, Clavsland. 0.

I'lilJI'll

trlrt

!

For mile at Schavfcr'H

lnic

mi

.

RKICM & CO..

JStor. Kxoliuive Agent.

Ollt
That "played out" "done up" feeling makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, painful and annoying.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
bring new lil'o. and activity, remove the pain and cure the cause,
from common backache to dan
gerous diabetes.
Mr. S. R. Bollnger, who resides at
426 South Duke street, bookkeeper at
W. II. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
Pa., says: "Backache became so frequent that not finding anything to
cure it or even to relieve It, I could
not do a day's work without suffering.
While trying one medicine after another my attention was attracted by
an account of Doan's Kidney Pills In
the papers, and of course they In turn
were glrcn a trial. I procured them
at a drug store. Before I had taken
a box of them I had no backache. I
could work at the dock as steadily
as I liked, and did not even get tired
in the back."
For sale by all druggists; CO cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SIDEWALKS
New Machinery

We have contracted for a

for Miking Crushed Granite lor

The Best Quality.

All Work

y

Ouiranleed.

W.

-

W- -

WALLACE

next sixty days a discount of THiRTYTHREE AND ONE
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the

A good secondhand upright, for

BY

Musie Comp'y.

aarHli,..

.

Ab-enlc-lo

9

1-- 3

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Meet Primate
WASHINGTON.

D.

C, Sept.

M' EST BO
No.

Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago. Kansas City and
St. Louii, and a Pullman car f ;r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m , Denver 0:00 p. m.
No. 1 1ms IVillman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 haa Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Northern California
point, and Pullman car for El Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso. Deming, Silver Citv and all
point in Mexi-- o, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

23

Elaborate preparations have been
made for the entertainmnet of the
Archbishop of Canterbury and his party who arrive In Washington today
Presifor a visit of several days.
dent Rooeevelt will receive the distinguished visitor and his party at the
White House tomorrow evening. This
reception will be the first social function of the season in Washington.
Satterlee
The Archbishop, Bishops
and Doane and their wives will form
the receiving line. The British ambassador. Sir. Henry Mortimer fm-

UNI).

(daily) arrives 1:85 p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. m , departi 5:35 a. m.
1

W.

J. LUCAS. Agent.

Crockett Building 6th St.
W

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. PrtsioVnt.
A. B. SMITH. Vic
E.

A

0,

RAYNOLDS, Caihitr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

President.

At Caihitr,

pmmptty obtain V.

an1 Forvlfrn

mmm
ft.

.Vud moilel att-toor oliuto oi hit i x,t l
fnw
tut ttMibllity.
ForfTW

nlrt

ir

fruitful bunking busitiet transacted.
Interest pabl on time deposit.
Issues Domestic

hik! Foreign Exchange.

Opposite U. S. Patent uti ce
WASHINGTON D. C.
a.x

J

F

at 20 centi.

in

the market.

FRISCO SYSTEM

and Chicago

St. Loviis

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904- Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri.

Headquarters for

J

East houxi.

Wa $t

ftUUrr

are the best and cheapest

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
2:25 p.m.
No. S (daily) arrives 1:30 a. ni., departs
1:40 a.m.
No. i (Wednesdny and Saturday) arrives 4::i5 a. m., departs 4:40 a. m.

Ch Ids'

BETWEEN

1

Table.

1.25 1.50 2.00

and Fm C. Corsets

others.

$185.00,

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

1m

!0

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

d

Simla fa

05

OF A

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

inline

(X)

1.00 I.r.O 2.00 2.50

OPENING

Almost new, handsome oak case, high
grade piano
for $265.00.

ie Co

C8

.'15

American Beauty

Sons
fv.nd

con-diMu- g

r0

for 23 45

We have demonstrated that the

Bush & Gerts

refer-enc-

our

Will sell

A.
F."C. STYLE 189
glftMiioo Const Co.. Sols

!

so-let-

:

importation.

Lades' Waists cheap at 90c for 83c

Ik...

PER CENT OFF

&

for new

S
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CORSET SALE

week to make room

1

'''i'i i

TN order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
A
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the

Steger

JjLARGE

"

mm
33i

"

liiro

(jiuintityof cornets and
have concluded
to have a

fffsHW'-,''il- )

'4fil

Estimates iiiven on brick and stone
imildintfs, Mho on all cemetery
work.
Las Vegas Phone '280.

Proprietors.

CORSET EMPORIUM

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS

-

President to

Pt OPLE'S STORE

THE

.
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The Twelfth National Irrigation
will bo held at El Paso,
congress
bewas
maintained
rate greater than
fore the labor troubles arose to dis- Texas, November 15 to 18, Inclusive,
1904.
turb the output. In dollars the value
All who ar Interested in conservof the September production will be
the great natural resources of the
ing
fully $2,000,000.
habitable
Not only are the mines that were country extending the
area
of the will be dispensed regarding the In
the
all
called
Increasing
was
the
products
strike
before
open
land
Insuring grtiiter stability of creasing of production by Irrigation
yielding at their normal rates, but
conditions making occu- In the Atlantic states an well as In
prosperous
owners
during tho period when mine
the Pacific section; forestry pr
were unable to work on a satisfactory pations upon the land attractive the
in New England and along the
blemn
basts and mines were closed either extension of Internal trade and comAppalachian
Sierras;
engineering
because the men could not be had to merce, and a wider knowledge of
to
from
devastathe
applied
protect
economic
which
movement
has
work them or owners were unwillln? groat
tion by floods; drainage of the sub
for
Its
ultimate
the
of
worktheir
to take the risk of having
object
building
men killed or their mines blown up by an empire within the borders of a merged areas; directing and conductthe Federation strikers, the leasing feat nation, are invited to attend ing the water to its most beneficial
o
use; climatology, with special
system received an Impetus tfcet led to this congress,
to
of
the
eervice
weather
the
new
the opening of many
properties The organization of this congress
bureau throughout the United States,
and largely added to the ores avalla jwlll bo as follows:
and rural settlements, with special
TheBe are row,
ble for shipment.
The permanent officers of the
reference to the disposition of the
to tbat t
their proli.ti.-'gT'8B, Including the chairmen of the
rain.
surplus
i sections
old mines now running
EXECUTIVE COMITTEE,
THE
tonnage
and the result
greater
Members of the United States senC. BOOTHS, Chairman.
By
than ever before.
ate and house of representative.
B.
H.
MAXON, Secretary.
It helps to show the greatness of Governors of states and territories.
the' Cripple Creek field when after Embassadors, ministers and other GENERAL COMMITTEE AT EL.
PASO,
yielding more than $170,000,000 In representatives of foreign nations and
By W. W. TURNEY, Chairman.
the
since
In
the
fourteen
years
gold
colonics.
A. W. GIFFORD, Secretary.
of the deposits, it can
Members' of stato and territorial irdiscovery
o
quickly recover from the most bitter rigation commissions.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
of
labor war in the history
agitation
Ten delegates, to be appointed by
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
and make a record yield of gold on tho governor of each state and territhe very heel of such a contest. It tory.
Department of the Interior, land
goes to prove the statement often
Four delegates at largo to bo ap- office at Santa Fc, New Mexico, Sept.
made but seldom given such unques- pointed by the governor of each
(!, 1901.
'
tionable proof, that tho work of open- stato and territory.
Notice la hereby given that the foling mines in the district has only
Four delegates to bo appointed by
begun and that the life of greatness tho mayor of each city of moro than lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
for the camp will last beyond tho s.'.OOO population
Two delegates to be appointed by in support of his claim, and that said
operation.
Since law and order gained tho as- the mayor of each city of loss than
proof will be made beforo the Regiscendency over lawlessness and dis- 2.',000 population.
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Two delegates, each duly accredit- on October
order, Cripple Creek has presented
20, 1904, via.:
an entirely different aspect from that ed by any regularly organized IrrigaJESUS GUTIERREZ,
the ontslde world is still in the main tion, agricultural or horticultural
for the NWtf, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
believing to exist A more peace13 E.
it
Two delegates, each duly accreditful, better ordered community
He names the following witnesses
would be difficult to find anywhere ed, by any regular agricultural col- to
prove his continuous residence upIn our land. People are contented lege or college or university having on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
and prosperous; much money Is being a chair of hydraulic engineering, for- Plutarco
of Rowe, N. M.;
made by mine owners and lessees estry or other subject related to the Abellno Armljo, of
Garcia,
Rowe, N. M.;
alike; the streets are daily filled with general purpose of the congress.
of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
Armljo.
Two delegates, each duly accreditthousands of tourists who are making
Montoya. of Rowe, N. M.
"the one day trip that bankrupts the ed by any regular society of engiMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
English language," enjoying the won- neers.
It Is resjtectlfully suggested that In
derful ride through the mountains
that bring them to and take them appointment of delegates, persona
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
from the camp and spending a few should be seleetod who are sincerely baggage, express and all kinds of
dray
hours viewing the Intensely Interest- Intorotfed In and purpose attending work. Olios No. 621
Sixth street.
ing complex life of a mining camp; the congress, and that appointment Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
laboring men are enjoying high wages be made as early as possible.
Vegas transfer, M. M. Mc8chooler,
In the various sections, Information manager..
and comfortable hours, are getting
(43
ahead, saving money and looking for
leases that will make them rich. The
Jails are empty of all but the Federation criminals left over from the peKNTAItl.lSHi:i, 187ft.
riod of disorder from which the camp
bas emerged, there Is less need for
policemen that there has ever been in
the history of the activity of the section and In every way the camp Is
prospering andtbe people happy and
contented.
o
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Plaza South Side
Up-to-Dat-

e,

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs
Wk? I

Pad

race for superiority in merchandisiner.
The best ig not too gQod for Qur trade
S16

Ware Coupons with3
premium
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
premium ware on
hand.
Ask for your coupons.
up-to-da-

Wisit our

ready-to-we-

de-- v

ar

partment. It

is the most

complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

te

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

--

The "Red Box" will be opened
Monday, the 26th
II

ha,

m.Miej In II. Sum

GET
YOUR

KEYS
FOR
THE
"RED BOX ft

k. , l. n.

i,.

o, thes

,,t nothing.

On Tuesday, September 20th, we

will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

las

VAT, iX

FRIDAY F.YKNINC,

life lii.Mjr.'iiK
l.atrly lu Has
been unaliU' to wovK lull time owing
to stcKuesH, nnd iviili.iiiR thai ho
could not Ket p up lils Insurance dues
longer ho took the above uctlon for
his wile's salu
She Is uu invalid.
fmo

Scalpers to
Help El Paso

Diem-selve-

wna

u

www

wu a

In ii

Ikiily

12

llorsetiboeinx;

11

but

Imu,i1iI ami paid for in
advertising, which, us any alert business man can tell you, Is worth
money nnd lots of it.

to Order,
.Material,
Wagon
Heavy Hardware,

The Hallway Ae of September 0,
contains an Interesting article on "Destructive Western Torrents," in which
are several lutii tone Illustrations of
the damage tniNed by the recent
floods near Kingman, nnd in Truxton
canyon.
Const ruction work i 'nv New Mex& Midland lallroad 'ms been
and pending the tledidou by
the Fulled Stales land f,l fie o r.f tdo
question of title lo the abandoned
roadway of the Santa Fe.

htea uu

Sitt

m w m ky.
us

Tht

Vtnir
is

i

t

r

ico

Easy of pigeslion and Ready f 3 Er.f

13-1-

9

,

Santa Fe Direct Line to Gulf.
EnThe BroMioihood of Locomotl
Tho survey Is now in progress for
Is ngitating the abolition of,
gineers
an extension of tho Santa Fe railroad
or a change in the present syslem of
from Tulsa, I. T., to Shawnee, Oklamall cranes. A number of engineers
where
bo
made
connection will
homa,
1
recently
with the eastern Oklahoma division of have been struck and kill
device.
the
by
the Santa Fe. Owasso, I. T., la the
present southern terminus of tho SanAn official call has been issued for
ta Fe south from Caney, Kan., and the ninth annual
meeting of the stockthe connection between Owasso and
holders, of the Atchison, Topeka &
Tulsa follow In course of construction. Santa Fe
railway, to be held at TopeThese connections will give the Santa ka October 27.
Fe a direct line, practically, from
Chicago, via Kansas City to the gulf.
Thomas PurceH, tho boilermaker
The eastern Oklahoma division from shop foreman at Winslow, took a layShawnee south connects with the
off, and has gone to the World's Fair,
Santa Fe & Gulf at Paul's Val- where he will see the sights for a few
ley, I. T. Every effort Is being made weeks.
o
by the company to make this a thor.

To-pek-

oughly good roadbed; it is now being ATTEMPT TO REVIVE
widened and newly ballasted, and
INTEREST IN POPULISM.
MINNEAPOLIS Minn., Sept. 23. A
along this division have been established a chain of lakes that guarantee strong effort is to be made to revive
plenty of water all the time for rail interest in the Populist party princi
Leaders of the
way use.
ples in Minnesota.
a
patty are rounding up in Minneapolis
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen. and tonight
they will meet in convenThe ninth biennial convention open- tion at tin? Nicollett hotel to
put a
ed in Buffalo, N. Y., on September 12, Wat (in find Tibbies electoral ticket
Grand Master John J. Hannahan pre- in the field.
If the outlook appears
siding. The official announcement to warrant it a statp ticket may be
states the membership on June ;'.0,
Announcement Is
put in the fifdrt.
1901', at 54,434, with all of the GoG
made that Thomas R. Watson, of Georlodges in good standing. The mem- gia, the Populist candidate for the
bership changes during the year were presidency, will address the gatheras follows:
Admissions, 13,100; ex- ing.
pulsions, 4,095; final withdrawals,

deaths, 410; disabilities, 67; total deductions, 7,291; net increase,
During the year there were paid
$S08,450 for deaths and disabilities,
and the total paid to disabled members or the beneficiaries of deceased
members during the past twenty-fou- r
The Brotheryears was $7,941,ftG5.
Firemen was
hood of Locomotive
started in Port Jervis, N. Y., in December, 1873, with twelve members -Railway Age.
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PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

Prepared by

o

ALL OCCASIONS
Phm T
Ollice at Stable of Cooletr 1 Miller.

A

CLAIRE

HOTEL

used many kinds of medicines for
coughs and colds in my family Lut
never anything so good n3 Foley's
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
In praise of it." For sale by Depot
Drug store.

SANTA TE. N. M.
VV
Fir Pr of. EIotrlo Llthtad.

Mrs. Charles A. Haynes of Santa Fo
Intends to leave next week on a visit
to St. Louis and other eastern points.

La.je Sample
men.

Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Bathe end Sanitary Plwnblrt
Throughout.
Room fof Com.

meroiai
American or European Plan.

o

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lungs were
o
so badly affected that I had many
Tho Rio Grande valley was visited hemorrhages," writes A. M. Alee of
by a grand rain Wednesday afternoon Wood. Ind. "I took, treatment with
and last night, and in consequence the several physicians without any benefit. I then started to take Foley's
dry ground was thoroughly wet sever- Honey and Tar and my lungs are now
al inches deep.
as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
In advanced stages of lung trouble."
For sale by Depot Drug Btore.
Sour Stomacn.
When the quantity or food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
rs
CHICHF3TER-ENGLISH
and
stomach is likely to tonow,
(specially so if tho digestion has
......
irnnlii.
been weakened by constipation. Eat
Hl
s
y.
"
of
VA
too
not
easily
si;u iM.LiMi
treely
slowly and'
'' olhr.
digested food. Mast.cate the food
"tLAJ1 f.'"'
huliMllutlona
and imliu-fJlltru
lions.
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse beIii.j il jm,r l)rw(ii. w nl . it
tween meals, and when you feel a ful
ti IT'.1:"..'".'. r'H'l-- . Illmoll
KI.OOO l..ilm..ril.l.. Rl,tn,
h .. .Iup"
lness pnd weight in the region of the
KmiIob thil p,r.
I stomach
after eating, take ChamberJUdl,o ftuu.re. fill LA
aI
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the sour stomach ma7 be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.
When troubled with constipation try
Las Veiras Phone lal
Chemberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
Roller Mills,
Us
produce no gripping or other unpleasant effect. For sale by all druggists.
J. R. SMITH, Prop

GEO. E. ELLIS,

per 100 lb
per 100 Ids
per 100 lbs
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fEKNYROYAL PILLS
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MOST EXCELLENT
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MICHAEL'S
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TEMPLE.

A. bWMTS
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FRIENDS

DUVALL'S

STREET.
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AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

The 16th Year

4

TO

...

FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

4'

i

COLLEGE,
ix

t

SAl)lLKItY

4-- f

SERVICE

vr

FOUND

ir iuu

i

1
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IN THE CITY
IS

flALER

ROOM

DINING

4i--

CO.,

620 Douglas Avonuo,

OfFlOEi

Proprietor and Owner 4
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Begins Sept. 1, 1901.
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lionorod by Huhool Directors iu tho Territory of New Mexico. J
Tim Colleim is emiiowered bv. law to issttn
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BRO. BOTULPH, President.
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Document Blanfe

gists.

Economy

r

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

DUIUSE8
ZEb

Mlb

jvJlyJU (lib

vjlfeM

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

n

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.

The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOR

Mrs. Frank Dibert of Santa Fe will
leave in the pear future on a trip to

eastern points.
o

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press

o

Judge John It. McFie Intends to visit his family at Mesilla lark next
week.
Has Sold a Pile .of .Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have eold Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it ha-- given entire satisfaction.
I have sold a
pile of It and can recMcEl-hineommend It highly. Joseph
You
Iowa.
will find
Linton,
this remedy a good friend when troubled with a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant
to take. For sale by all druggists.

1

Job

s

Drying Stand

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job
r

fc

Imposing Stones, Etc

y

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

r.

LAS VEGAS. NEWfMEXICO,
.

ti

fa

Appearance Bond, Dls't

rlubpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summon, Duplicate
Pond In AUachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Xleplertn
Dond In Replevin

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peaca Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

7.

FOR SALE BY THE

,

always bears the above cap I
label. It means the same
as telling you that we
back up its purity with a

'

-

New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.

M. T. Lynch, Editor of tho Phillipsburg, N. J. Dally Tost, writes: "I have

Better Than a Plaster.
flannel dampened with
flOUR, GRAHAM, COM MEAL, BRAN
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
C
on the affected parts, Is better than a
WHEAT
plaster for a lame back and for pains
It l(f hunt cash price
in the side or chest Pain Balm has
uald for Mllllnif Wheat '
no superior as a liniment for the relief 4 Colorado 8eed Wheat fur bale In Season
of deep seated, muscular and rheuLA8IVKQAS, N. M.I
matic pains. For sale by all drug-

per 100 lbs FL
per 100 lbs

PURA

AGUA

Ml-

A piece of

wait: iS5i!iiieKfe'

1

2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c
50c
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
60c

roil

o

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
Such, In brief Is the condition of an
old soldier by namo of J. J. Havens,
Versailles, O. For years ho was troubled with Kidney disease and neither
doctors nor medicines gave him relief. At length ho tried Electric Bitters. It put him on his feet In short
order and now ho testifies. "I'm on
the road to complete recovery." Best
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed by
all druggists.

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICLS:

Daaifs HqlcU

Wholesale and ltetall Dealer lo

The colonist rate of $33 from Ch'ci-gto California has led to improve!
sleeping car service from Chic'tg'",
St. Tiuis and Minneapolis, via 'ici1,
the Colorado and El Paso gate wtvs.
tourist
o
Instead of having a
Map of City of Las Vegas.
car service, tho roads hereaf'fr v'il
Every business house ought to hare
run tourist sleeping cars every day.
a map of tho city.
Fine colore!
because of tho increase In travel.
map, enamel finish, canT
mounted,
Ends Life For Insurance.
for sale at Optic office, each One Dor-laDavid S. Allen, a Santa Fe shop
($1.00).
employe at Topeka. committed suicide Saturday by hanging himself to For Sale A gnod twoseat spring
a tre in his yard. Allen carried $4,- - wacon at F. Ohrings
o

III.

VEGAS

Investment (imtranteetl

nts.

The Albuipiertpte Traction company
John S. Trimble and son, George, of
has distributed pules for a trolley Kl l'aso, are in Albuquerque
the
line on South Third etreet, and work- guests of relatives. Mr. Trimblo Is
men have begun digging post holes in the proprietor of one of the largo
which to set them.
transfer companies of the Tass city,

Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly adapted for chronic throat troubles
cure bronchitis,
and will positively
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by Desome
pot Drug store.

f

Kit

o

;xt-ri-

The Colorado Jron works
months ago, secured a contract to
equip a smelter in the land of the
mikado. It asked for tariffs from the
railroads, and was told that the best
that could Ire done was a rate of $1.20
per 100 to the Olden Gate. HoweTor,
said the railroads, a rate of $"1.03 per
So,
100 to Japan would be made.
after correspondence with the Japanese firm,' it was decided to accept the
latter rate.

llrlotts I'luvortl:.,'

L5

THAT MADE

cook book containing; 73 excellent receipts lor using the Food mailed (ree to any ntUrnis.

'

Northeastern Water Service.
Water cars to supply stations along
the line of the Northeastern will hereafter be sent out from El Paso en the
eastbound local on Mondays, Wedneswill be
days and Fridays. The cars
Hereat
filled
and
cleaned
thoroughly
ford, Alamogordo, Oscuro and Ancho,
and a, no other places. A new water
station has been established at mile
post 199, between Corona and Torrance, and is now in operation. There
is sai l to be plenty of water. Empty
water cars on westbound trains will
be picked up by the eastbound trains,
filled at the new water station nnd
taken on to Llano, where they wil'. be
left.
The Transcontinental Passenger association at its next regular meeting
d
will consider a proposition n
Its jurisdiction to include western
Colorado and western Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Arizona and New
Mexico. A proixisition will also l e
considered to apply short line rat3,
all classes, from the states of Idi'nc,
Oregon and Washington to St. Paul
and Minneapolis via Council Bbiffs
and to Omaha, via Council Bluffs via
St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Dr.

Schmldt.Shop.

you know the Aetna Bulldlri
ussoclatton pays 6 per sent on
peclal deposits? Before rlacirt
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.

o--

s
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I'ENRY L0RENZEN

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Is I'n'inrcd
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or "pushes,"
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SLACKS TvlSTHlNO SlLtALtitAt.nA.tlianlLUK.iiM..titVl.l

v If tl.rv i,.miii,. hi'li un'roiisiitiitly l Iim
.:ry nf
, hi
tl.j!
ivmiK el nvi'ifi
lieilv, m
f.i,k p'Uiriiot In tin' HtotnaWi !, n:, t!,..
"f 1. '
',
annual linn', at'' m t il.e'.v n'iuevi.1 lv Hi
emit nutlet
itiu Imdy, vlitvuio vl)ti psi.,, with
It iiiyri.nl ilitr s.:;
aii'tetiii. it njv t

The tiilvits on which
men travtl uwr the various roads are
"deadheads"
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'II"

E

not
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Paso, Texan, Sept. 2;!. Tho ticket scalper of tlio city at a receut
meeting of tho Chamber of Commerce
pledged themselves nut to buy or sell
railway tickets during tho Irrigation
congress, to meet hero In November,
provided the railroads offered a low
excursion rato front points in Texas
and elsewhere.
This action of tho scalpers rosulti-from a letter written by Col. T. J.
Anderson of tho G. H. & S. A. railway
of Houston, who stated that unless
tho brokers wero suppressed his road
would refrain from offering a low
rate. The local brokers promptly responded to tho request of tho Chamber of Coinmerco by pledging
not to scalp the excursion tick-etand to prosecute curbstone scalpers, who endeavor to locate here during tho convention, November

v !:;. S DAILY

Cod

Garnishee, Sherlff'a Office
Dond, General
Road Petition
Dond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

i
1

'

Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket.
lnafc IN ft,
ZimtWfl Docket, t Mxlt tool Mfl ft
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
'Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
1
Bond for Deed
for
Licenses
Application
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Less
Affidavit and Bond la AttaehMsa
Original
Affladivlt and Writ In
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
'
Criminal Warrants
P
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Write for Complete Price List
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Las 'Vegas, New Mexico.
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Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest

i

l0

m

viii

j

Skin Cures.

t

u

PRICE

In his Tammany ratification speech
Hoiirke Cockraii asserted that tho only

TH? SET $1

scaling, as In psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of tho scalp, a in
Scalh'd head; the facial disfigurement,
as In pimples and ringworm the awful
suffering of infants and tho anxiety of
worn-ou- t
parents, as In milk crust, tetter and salt rheum, all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them. That
Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills are
such stands proven beyond all doubt.
No statement is madu regarding them
that Is not justified by the strongest
evidence. The purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy, hare made them the stand
ard skin cures and humour remedies of
the civilized world.
The grandest testimonial that can be
offered the Cutlcura remedies is their
world-widsale, due to the personal
recommendations of those who have
used them. From a small beginning
In tho simplest form, against prejudice
and opposition, against mottled hosts,
countless rivals, and trade indifference,
Cutlcura remedies have become the
curatives of their time, and,
? greatest
n fact, of all time, for nowhere in the
tilat
a itr
if mswl lrln a im t
another approaching them in popularity
and sale. In every clime and with every
peoplo they have met with the same
reception. The confines of the earth
are the only limits to their growth.
They have conquered the world.

!

conse-fpienc-

.

!"

i

;

Manchuria hag gone Japanese with
comparatively oomplete returns except from Port Arthur.

Senator Andrews will be elected
the next delegate from New Mexico
by a handsome majority.
Intervention between Ruifcla and
Japan would scarcely fall to start
another merry war or two.
General "Awful t'aud" General Stoea-Be- l
seem to be having a pretty
time of It at Port Arthur,
It Is likely that Kuropatkln has
made up his mind after his many
that something Is coming but it is doubtful if he Knows
where it is coming from.
Inter-wtiu-

g

A man named Moon has been convicted of murdering Missouri. And
it is said the crime was committed
when Moon was full.

The effort of a few of the disgruntled of the territory to induce Mr.Rodey
to sacrifice himself by making au independent campaign for congress has
come to naught.
The democratic party in the attempt to make war on Roosevelt, personally, has hired some cheap scribbler, entirely unknown in the world
of letters to attack the able and
highly prlxed writings of the nation's
executive.

It really Isn't surprising thai Rusto the
objection
treaty between England and Thibet
For many year. Russia has cast a
VSmt the
preedy eye TMibetwalrd.
world 'sees to advantage, in the treaty
is that Thibet will be opened to the
commerce of the world.

sia has taken

Senator Falrbank's letter of acceptance was an able, conservative and
logical document which wjll make excellent. campaign literature. Ills
Is that four years of republican rule will mean four years of prosperity, while four years of democratic
rula will mean a recurrance of the
democratic hard time of the Cleveland
Reigme,

n

An advance. copy of (he democratic
campaign text book has reached this
office. It is a volume of 321 pages.

It presents the current arguments
against the alleged military and
tendanclfs of the republicans, touches gingerly upon the tariff,
lauds Parker, but i unable to make
headway In Its attempt to assail Iloos
velt tho" man. There Is a prodigious
array of statistics that the most rabid
democrats will cheerfully ami promptly skip.
ANDREWS IS A WORKER.
The Sam a Fe New Mexican says
of the republican nominee for congressional delegate:
t
."Senator W. 11. Andrews, tepubli-eat- i
nominee for delegate to thw T.!tb
congress. Is a man who has no tough
corners in his character.
On the
contrary he Is a great conciliator an,i
pacifier and this characteristic is one
f the main reasons why he has been
so successful In politic.
v has no
personal enemies in the territory and
his political enemies caji find scarcely anything with which and upon
which to oppose him.
He is well
known as the man who Moos things.'
He says but little in public, but what
be has accomplished already in this
It canterritory Kpoaks for itseif.
not be contradicted in any way that
the funds that were tved in the construction of the forty-fivmile of the
AlbUffuerque Eastern railroad, and the
thirteen mile branch tf the Hapan
coal fields were induced to come to
the territory through hU efforts,
and work.
Tho capital
invested In these two companies
amount in a round sum to fi.ftOfl,.
,

;

LAS VEGAS

1

Tho agonizing Itching and burning
of tho skin, as In crema; tho frightful

Watches

I:,

C

f

1

IF you will come in and price our
I
goods you will find prices right and
our stock of thc very latest and' best
jl1

0

I

TAUPERT

3

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
Dun's Review says tha: beyond a
I'leven millions of people have seen
bmall
percentage ,corn his bon prac- tho World's Fair.
harvested.
llcally
Russia Is represented at tho fair by
Some
demand for Atchison in loan
In tho Palace of Transporta- '
a ki(-otherwise
crowd
stocks plentiful.
tion, where tea Is served to visitors.
Some steel trade revival" in big
It was built near Moscow.
western cities.
The exhibition of sheep and swine
Heavy outward currency movement
In the live stock show at the World's
this week.
expected
Fair begins October 3rd and continare already talking of imBankers
ues through the 15ih,
from London.
gold
porting
One hundred varieties of Mexican
Hanks lost to cub treasury since
cactus are growing In that country's
exhibit Just isouth of the palace of Friday $1,783,000.
Average damage to wheat in Managriculture at the World's Fair.
itoba
less than ten per cent.
Paintings and photographs of the
Talk
of passing American cotton oil
biggest geyser in the world, the giant
common dividend.
Waimangu, wjhlch, every second day,
Twelve industrials
28
decreased
throws up a vast body of boiling
cent.
per
water 1.500 feet high, are exhibited
Twenty active Rlts declined 02 per
in New Zealand's section in the palace or forestry, fish and game, at the cent.
Chicago Livestock.
World's Fair.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Cattle, strong.
A gorgeous
exhibit of butterflies.
Good to prime steers,
$3.75$6.25;
Including :siJ7 ""distinct varieties, native to the Island of Ceylon, are ex- poor to medium, $3.60$o.40; stock-ers- ,
$2.25 $1.00; cows, $1.G0$4.50;
hibited In the palace of forestry, fish
heifers, $2.00 $5.50; canners, $T50
and game at the World's Fair.
$2.75; bulls, $ 2.00 ft $4.00; calves,$2.50
A table
top, composed of over
$6.50; Texas fed steers, $3.50$!.-50- ;
thirty-fivhundred pieces of vteel
western steers, $3.00 $1.80.
tubing-odifferent shapes and sizes,
Good to choice
Sheep Strong.
is exhibited in the palace of transpor
$4
wethers,
00(54,50; fair to choice
tation at the World's Fair.
mixed,
$3.30$3.70; native lambs, $4.
A unique
exhibit at the World's
$fi$G.00;
western sheep, $2.75ft $4.10;
Is
Fair
a locomotive fifteen feet long
made entirely of glass tube of dif- western lambs, $4,00 $5.30.
ferent lengths and sizes.
It is a
Kansas City Livestock.
and Is perfect In every
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 23 Cattle,
detail.
Native steers, $3.75$6.00;
The Marine Hand of Washington, steady.
D. C
which Is the government's of- southern steers, $2.50$3.65; southficial band, will be a feature of Dis- ern cows, $1.50 $2.65; native cows
stockers
trict of Columbia day at the fair, and heifers, $1.50$4.75;
and feeders, $2.25 $4.00; bulls, $1.75
October 15.
$3.50; calves, $2.50$5.50; western
steers, $3.00$4.25; "western cows,
I
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CARNIVAL.
The Santa Fe railroad has granted
for tho occasion of the race meet and
other sports in Ias Vegas, October
4, f, snd B, the exceedingly low rate
of a cent and a half a mile..
The
rate' Is the lowest that has ever been
given for an event In this city and
Las Vegas Is prepared to entertain
Assuranco
hospitably a big crowd.
has been received of the presence of
all tho fastest trotters, runers and
pacers on tho Southern Colorado and
Arkansas
alley circuit, Including;
the fine strings of Albuquerque horses
that hav been touring the Missouri
The three days' program of
circuit,
races Includes many attractive events
IMS throtiffhnnt Ih wnrld. Cntlrai tUsolvtat, Me.
and every event will be closely conOn form ol CWiiltl Cmlid Pllll. 2M.
ciflUi.
lr 87fi,lCharter
inc., StMP. St.'. !! DoU I L.niltlt.
tested. For races cash prize amount-In- g Ohitmrnl,
hauM Ha. i t'ftrii. i Ku d
Fftiti liuaton.
L'ulijm- Ch. in. Corp , holt tropilolun.
)rti
to 2,500 will bo given.
Five bu. - HeatI'.Jlrr
(or - A Uuuk nlwut liuUcun."
hundred dollars will be given as r
prize for the winners of tho baseball
THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY,
tournament end a similar amount will
The forthcoming opening of tho
be expended for the spoils of the Carnegie
library in arousing consider-territorifiremen's tournament.'
able Interest in the ct y.
The chief
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las Ve- - ,imin,ity
the way seams to bo the
teas have entered the baseball tourna- - ill(.u of a l(0ok fllI1(L
Thj 0ptlc augment. Those teams are evenly matched
posted some time ago that almo
tho visitors to Lag Vegas will see ery citizen of I.as Ve:n would be
gilt edged ami exciting sport.
The Ku,i
or her autograph in
vttC
opportunity to visit the Scenic Route ' ,oni ,,ook selected by ! committee
and the beautiful Calllnas canyon or In some other way th.U will
prevent
which Is reached by trolley, In addl- - duplication, and
present It to Mio
to the first-clasprogram of hraty as a dedication gift.
The Ice a
sports, will, when the low rates arenas been well received.
A number
considered, induce, It is believed, a of other suggestions hav3 been made
very large number of southwestern to The Optic, some of which are,
'
folk to accept the Invitation to visit doubtloHs. valuable.
A
t is .nnnos.
tho city the first week In October.
ed to be one function of a newspaper
to tell all It knows and frequently a
THE DURANGO ROAD.
little more, these suggrfHtioivs are
The long talked of railroad from AlI
I mk a
One lady
passed on to the people.
buquerque through San Juan county described a method of
secutln-- i hnok3
gives promise now of becoming a real- for a new
library that proved entirely
ity In a reasonable time, and the successful In her
home town in Wls-- l
i
promise has a foundation that war- - cousin.
lt following New irork
When the new building was
guotatem
ere received dj
a
.i.
rati I tl" It a ' lit l.nlUlnf"
Bro.. (member Oh
Utjrooms
""""'""" completed, a fair was held.
2 and 8
The :no Hoard of Trade),
U Block. Oolo. Phone
hop
upon It, says the Albuquerque
, LanVeiriM
Phone
,
, 10.;
,ow '
()f
over their own urlvaie wlm from New
Journal.
OhlcaRo
Vork,
and
Colorado
corresInBorings;
over the various booths.
The
,
N Y.
pondent of the flrmi of U:Kn 4
Mr. Andrews ha " a ready secured
come from tho sale of refreshments, nrt Ohlcajm member New York Brynn
HUx-and
the Investment of several millions
Ohlciwo
Board
of
Wm.
and
Trade,
"'.flowers, and whatever articles are of- - . Otis & Oo.. Hankers and Hrokers. Colorado
outside capital in New Mexico railway
)prlmrn:
feretl to buyers of course wont to the
enterprises, nnd Is nb e to neruro sev library.
Some enterprising mor- - 'tesCrlytPm
AmnlHnmUxJ Oopper...
eral more millions. Men are already
ftT'.i
,ow
of
Ul0
american eunar
se(,uml ft la
at work on the line from Moriari.y to ralH
vwliUuD
Xnr
,,,,,,,,. ()f UwU wh mui.n
iyl.
pfd
Albuquerque, and It Is the intention
. ss
EB,.h dliz(,n W1(J ask0(, ,., i P. i.t. K. O
'
T.
of the company to have trains running
.
f)i;
uno ,)(H)k from thc ,ol ft4 a
hlcago & Alton
1. v. 1
over the line by the n,l of the coming
tl)
Th
u,
Oiilo. Hou
U'winter If not sooner, and then Itnmc- " " tirst pfd
Av)l,n
fair was over thc library
SnU
.
pfd
.
lately two extensions are to be
wa wo
u 0unsli(,r. 0 u. w
amJ
;. flt o
dertakenoue H.mtbeast from Tor- - fllll( , of
41'
(1U ,mm fi)r
rle
ranee
Roswell and the other north- I.t
. r.n
pfd...
llln,
Am,(h(ir WIKWUoil
""I- Hum AiuiHiuerquo 10 imrango, made to rho Optic Is that the services no. PttO.
del. dent.
Mr. Andrews realizes thnt the Vystem or Ml-- s
''ii
Page. a talented California New York CVut.ral...
he Is now constructing must hnv
:
S.irfi.lk
. ti?3
young lady who has had much
tend
I'ora
J
the c extension", to make it profitable,
, ,
in training lady minstiels, be ce- tVnnnyTvani.
I. I tkm...
f.nd p.s the projector and promoter of
ntred to drill a local talent minstrel " pfd
.
. TO'
the
be Is ambitious , to build benefit
ttepubllcStiwl and Iron...
for the library.
"
the
"
Perhaps
4;c
sP"
them just as fast as he can rni.e
;t
library board has plans of its own for i.
It
roc without saying that filling the
money.
4oothera Ky...
. :t'
shelves and empt
empty
r.
t
in the earlier stages of the
.
' '
enterprise coffers of the company. If so, the pub-li- Te.u Pac,
.
it took a good deal of hard work and
V
0.
, lis
has not yet been appil-od-.
The 0.&8
If.'
shrewd managing to induce eastern matter Is
pfd
one in which every citizen
,
7.
com
abash
,
to
My
capitalists
put their money Into a takes an
Wabash pfd.
interest,
. 41'
the
accordingly
new railway enterprise in this terriabove suggestions are given for what Xis. t;,'ut.
pfd...;.
tory, but every milo of construction they are worth.
n
.
t0'
'
Frisco
lint
.
has made this work easier, and now,
ts
when Mr. Andrews poes east next win
SOME SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
ter or spring, with a first-clasroad
"Figures won't lie." and here, are
Close Sept. 23.- -in operation from Santa I
to Albti some that tell
Wheat. Sept. m; Dec. 113
impressive truths:
May
querquo, and .specially w iih the pres114 3 8.
In
1!2
the
had
republican patty
tige that will bo given him by bis
Corn-S- ept.
52; Dec. 50
May
election as oicgate In congress from reduced the Interest on the public
I S.
49
this territory, he will have no difficul- debt to $2.1.(M0,orto a year. The demOats Sept. 30
Dec. 30
Mav
ty in ecuring nil the capital lie needs ocratic party in time of peace
33
for the building of any cxten.-ion- s
it in time of peace to $3S,000,-nee- .
Pork-Se- pt.
that give promise of being profitable
$11.33; Oct. $11.45.
The republican party in spite
Lard
Sept. $7.12; Oct. $7.12.
and bo'h these mentioned belong- to of the Snanish American war. has re.
Kibs Sent. S?r?- - nrt 17 V?
tha' class.
duc,., it sic.ee to $2S.000.n0O.
The average national income uiuIt
Th.-rare
or tbr.e members
St. Louis Wool.
the democratic party from t Sf 4 :o
f the Albiqtierqti
ST. LOFIS. Sept. 23. Wool, steady.
city council, who
iv:7 a $:,.;i.imi1.noo a year.
The Territory and
are
f
by
western mediums. 21
incum- - during the fiscal
under
year
in whatevi-th.-22; fine medium. KWIS; fine, 15
peitey way
lt
nnd the lMngley tariff was Ifl.
the extension of the street rail.
.
im;.t.-w
I'll
ay system in the ilnl;e City. Honbt-theIn IS'.';!, when the demix-raicame
less
New York Stock
are the kin,I of mm who
Summary.
iiit
!nver tinder Cleveland the savtalk about bow much better litni-NKW YORK,
Sept. 23. Americans
ing banks deposits wire $1,7S.".l,"i0,-"- In London
W IT'
in stage conch iiavs,
Irregular showing stuncth
to in Harriman issues.
Thy were cut down in
r!;8.
county j'romise t hold $1 .737 fr,l "Mt.
Uios- T.Nl.,y
Thirty-tweek
real, for Sec.m
her J.iace a he banner reputiliran velt and protection thev
more of September
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inaverage
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Cut Glass
Diamonds
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It la not tho atump Stone Is taking
fur FgJSj in Missouri. U U a club.

'

23.

We arc not selling out

o cjkjs
J ew e 1 r y

'

1

Complete Treatment for Every
Humour, from Pimples
to Scrofula.

SUt'T.

FIUDAV hTYJNINU.

j

two acts of the whole Roosevelt ad-ministration" which the democrats
have uniformly praised were the end-im of the miners' strike and the in-.litutioti of the suit against the North- etn Secureties company, Tho Rooso- velt ailtnlnlstratlon has begun Irrlga- Hon and tho Panama canal; It hns
n tili'd the Alaskan boundary dlspulo
eliiiiv ; it bus fruird mliltlilllon
for Venezuela; It m greatly extend
ed
the merit system; it has given
a fair deil and it has Indicted
t'ul
seveial score of post office grafters.
Doe, Mr. Coekran's remaiks admitting
that he speaks for the democrt-I- c
party reflect, any credit on that
(ir?nilzatlon
City ',tar.

be-cn-

1

OI'TIC.

J)A1LV

The ,Now Mexican aiKiien that
there are
prisoners In tho
the
J.ill,
ci'y
molality i,f the Amlent
Is at high tide,
There are no prisoner In tho city j ili at l,a Vegas, but
we can't reach the New Mexican's
have been
conclusion, since crime
committed In t In city nightly for a
month and the criminals arc still at
large,
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$1.50$3.25.
Sheep strong; muttons $3.00
lambs, $4.00$5.15; range, wethers, $3.25$3.80; ewes, $2.75$3.30.
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CERS

McCormick Binders
DaJsy Reapers

Repairs

tan dig Haines
Grain Sacks
Bale Ties

t

t

Fence Wire
We buy Native

products,

Hay, drain, Beans, Etc.

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

$3.-8-

Young People With a Circus.
striking feature of the Sells &
Downs circus is the number of young
people with the show. This Is partlcu.
larly true of the women performers,
who are all young att ! fieu
From the executive staf to the htars
of the dressing tents, the people cf
the Sell" Si Downs Sho-- are the mo-.r- .
bur.Ve-i-';ke and best behaved circus
peo'V that were ever in !h.s city "
In other vocations
times
many
young people displace other folks because they work for less salaries.
litis is not the case with the SelU
Dow ns show.
Of the 150 performers billed by Sells & Downs a majority of them nro young, but they are
paid higher salaries than any other
circus of the past of present ever
This Is an age af speciaKats
paid.
with ring performers.
The time W3i
when a man or woman was paid according to Ihe number of aces they
could do. The more and daring tho
acts the higher the salary, and in
some instances two or three could
give the whole show.
Not fo now.
When Sells & Downs contract with
their performers, it is not a question
of quantity but of quality.
They insist upon having the cream of the
If 'the performed can
profession.
do only one act, but do it better than
anyone eke in the whole wide world,
then he is sure of a place with the
great Sells & Downs show. As the
older members of the profession depended upon the number and not the
quality of their acts, it is easy to see
why the younger persons who specialize are given the preference.
The general air of vigor, snap and
ginger about the smooth running performance of the Sells A-- Downs show
is in a measure due to the
voting
blood which Sells & Downs has infus
ed into the circus business.
The great Sells
Downs show will
positively exhibit for one day ,mlv in
Las Vegas, Sept. 27th.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

g.

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

"A

For Inflammation or Catarrh ot
thn BlacMer and IMneased Kid-ii.- -.
NO CURS HO rAT. Car
quickly and permanently tha
worm raiws ol Uonwrhoca
and (llpet, no matter of how
A
Inn. BluniH.iff
k.nl.tftl.
hrniUMi. told by drugKtota.
I'rice fl.00. or by mail,
paid, '..l)ii,8 boxes, t2.7&.
CO.
iTIlE SANTAL-PEPSI- N

JIM
l

Sold by

nellefontalne,

(.

Monarch

over

pain. Burns, cots,
instant
relief. Dr
Bpfadns. stings,
Thomas' Electric OIL At any drag
store.

The Best

Obi.

i. Scliaefer.
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WHOLESALE
...

LOST Gold loeket tiateh
charm;
nionoeram. "O. M." on one side. Ixave
at Ontie office an.t remivo
v n ai 14,
'
'
9107.
1

is

not

Too

Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's In
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC
m

LAS VEGAS

job

Rooms
i

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

m FELTS

A

SI'ECIALTV

j

TUCUMCARI

PLCOS

LOGAN

FIUDAV EVENING,

KVT. SI.

PERSONALS
ElflJJo Tafoya of Mora was lieu la
day buying supplies.
T. E. Shears and wife of Denver
are vlsiilnf? the city.
Librato Aragon was here today
from Cusuma on business.
Judge. Henry L. Waldo has returned
to the eity from a trip to Sanui IV,
F. C. D. Baca left today lcr As;ua
Zarca to spend a few days hunting
L. Liehnian, a teller of dry Roods
for a Denver wholesale bouso is here

IJBAINS

Newport News, Va., July aa, 1903.
Last summer while recovering from illness of fever, I hnd a severe attack of
Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees,
from which I was unable to leave my
room for several mouths. I was treated
by two doctors ami also tried dilTerent
kinds of liiiaments uud medicines which
seemed to relieve me from pain for
awhile, but at the same time I was not
any nearer gettinj; well. One day while
reading a paper 1 saw an advertisement
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give it a trial, which I did at one.
After I had taken three Iwttlcs I felt a
great deal better, nud I still continued
Mrs. Hall and Miss Gayer, of
to take it regularly until I was entirely
Mo., nro now domiciled at the
cured. I now feel better than for vears,
sanitarium.
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. S. to
O. M. Falrehild, a well known silk any one suffering from Rheumatism.
UIAS. li. lilI.miRSI.KRVK.
thread drummer arrived in the rlty 613 32l St.
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid or
this Rfternoon.
Miss Lillian Prinzler, of Milwaukee, some other acid poison ni the blood,
wtiich when deposited 111 ine muscles
Wis., has arrived to spend the winter and
joints, produce the sharp, cutting
for health reasons.
pains and the stillness and soreness pe
Cecillo Itosenwald left today to vis-I- t culiar to this disease. S. S. S. goes di
into the circulation, all irritaseveral places on business in the rectly substances
are neutralized and
ting
southern country.
filtered out of the system, the blood is
Mrs. E. II. Salazar and children made pure and the general health is
have gone to Santa Fe as the guest3 built up under the purifying and tonic
enectsoi ine vegeof Mrs. Manderfield.
table remedy.
Wm. L. Smkh and J. W. Moore
Write for our special book on Rheuare Chicago Commercial men who put
matism which Is
into this port last night.
sent free. Our phyWm. Hoehne. a veteran race horse
sician, will advise
man of Los Callanlas, was here today
without charge all
who will write us
friends.
his
among
circulating
about their case.
Miss Anna Henry, after navlng
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
t
several
very pleasantly

to-da-

Program of Mew Mexico
Irrigation Congress

Pueblo, Colorado.
C. J. Dawe, the popular representative of the Morey Mercantile company,
of Denver who married a beautiful
Trinidad young lady last month is
making his first trip to the city since

the happy event.
Miss Florence Snow, a clever young
lady from Boston, who has many
friends in Las Vegas, hau departed
for home after a visit of several weeks
to the city. The young lady was ac
companied to Denver by her brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Greene.
P. B. Heather, last past grand chan
cellor of the Knights of Pythias of
the territory met his wife and chil
drn here this afternoon and left with
them for their home in Silver City.
Mrs. Heather and children have been
in St. Louis since the first of May
E. W. Clapp,

the newly elected
grand chancellor of the grand lodge
Knights of Pythias of New Mexico,
and Herbert J. McGrath, a young mer
chant, left last night for their home
in the lively Southern Pacific town
of Lordsburg.
The gentlemen report slow, but steady and prosperous
growth in their part of the world.
S. Spitz, of Santa Fe, and hi
daughters, Misses Florence and Mo
passed through the city on their way
to sr. lxmis.
After a v sit to the
Fair the party will go to New York.
Miss May will proceed to Mount
Ma.ss., to
Wellesley,
while Miss Florence will return to
New Mexico with her father.
The many friends of Mis3 Nellie
Stern will regret to learn thai she has
tendered her resignation as teache.
in IK Las Vegas iiub-Ischool mid
wi:i leave in a shotc white fur St
Tvr.
she ha. accepted a similar position. Mrs. Stern and Ed will
follow her about Nov. 1st, and will
also make St. Louis their futrru home.
Rafael Romero, sueprintendent of
schools of Mora county, who went to
the capital a day or two ago, experienced an unexpected and agreeable
surprise. His son who had been
working in Mexico, and whom he had
not seen for seven years, happened
to be there and waylaid hi? father on
the street. The meeting was a pleasant one.
tfG.K Pettey, a prominent business
man of Deming w ho left last night for
home, after attending the sessions of
the Pythian grand lodge, says that
Dentins Is one of the coming cities
oT New Mexico. It
already has three
railroads and more in prospect. A
smelter Is building and the mining
and cattle interests of the section are
steadily growing in importance.
City Clerk Tamme has sent out to
citizens of Las Vegas seven hundred
postal card3 as gentle reminders that
unless poll tax Ig paid by a certain
date the accounts will be placed in
the hands of the city attorney for collection. TTiere oughtn't to be any difficulty in collecting poll tax, but there
is, sa to relate. The money poes directly to the school or for the Improvements of the streets.
Hol-yok-

.

Prisoners Recaptured.
George Hitt and Harvey Beaumor.t,
two prisoners who escaped iron the
county jail in Trinidad, Colorado,
Sunday night, were capture.! in C
Wednesday. Hitt was under
sentence to three years in tho penitentiary at Canon City, Colorado, for
grand larceny and Beaumont was
a paroled convict from the penitentiary awaiting trial on the charge
of stealing freight from a Colorado
Southern freight car In Trinidad some
The men were capmonths ago.
tured by a Colorado & Southern
freight conductor, and will receive the
$100 reward offered by the state for
their capture.
The prisoners were
taken to Trinidad
immediately for
lay-to- n

Knights to
Receive Degrees
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
M. OUNNINQHAM,

nRAnR

fB

;

I

Rsv. Wilbur J. Marsh

Invocation

-

Surplus, $50,000,00

OFFICERS!

President

FRANK SPRINGER,

Vloo-Pro- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. O ashlar

Oashlor

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
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Firjt Regiment Band

Music

Sur

Spangled

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Hon. FranV. M.:Ks, Mayor 0! Albuquerque

Address of Welcorr.s

Mrs. Robert

Banner

Hundred

of One

Chorus

Rankin

C.

In Public Sohools,

voices-Child- ren

Prosldont

H. COKE,

;

Hon. T. B. Catron. President of the Congress

Address
The Scenic

Address.

!

Vegas.
Problems of New Mexico.

Address--Irrigati- on

D. 1. HOSKINS,

Las

Springer,

UNION

Vegas.
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TUESDAY OCTOBER 11.

Music

Millinery

AFTERNOON SESSION.

P. M.

Latest

iliiliial Life Insurance Company

Eastern Styles

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

First Regiment Band

.

nt

..UAjriau

Luther Foster.

Frank

Hon.

The Elephant Butte Darn Case.

Address.

- Prof.

Vlco-Prosldo-

IAS VEQAS SA VINOS DANK,
tWSA VE your oarnlngn by d3ptltlng thorn In THEmavod
la two dollar made.'
an
dollar
Inooma.
will
you
"Evary
bring
whofothoy
f
thill l. Imtitmaat rmalri nm nil tirtnnmltm nf MM mirffivM.
j f

Las

F. H. Pierce,

Roads.

and Good

Highway

H. W. KELLY,

Treasuror
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Albuquerque.

Address

Hon. John B. Harper

Address

W. C. Barnes, Las Vegas.

,

.

(Incorporated 1848.)

The ouly insurance company operating under a state law of
AT
aft.r thre years. Has trivea
providing trexUadod insurance la ease of
oewr results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
W. F. WHITE'S, any other company.
Death claims paici wttn tne utmost promptness ana aispaten. write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, most liberal
Doiighw Avenue, Las tenuti and
best advantages.
New Mexico.
non-forfelt-

liu

Should the Laws of the United States Relating to the
position, Use and Sale of the Public Domain
Dis-

Discussion

MRS.

be Modified?

No.

720

Vegas,
TUESDAY OCTOBER 11

.

3 P.

U. U. ADAMS, Manager,

EVENING SESSION.

M.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

4'hlc Styles in

Children

dred Voices

MILLINERY

Chorus of One Hun-

My Country 'Tis of Thee - Mrs. Robert C. Rankin

in Public

Schools,

just received from"

Albuquerque.

New York City at

Irrigation in the United States and Italy

Address

Dr. Elwood Mead,

Perry Onion

LAS VEGAS

will buy your

ROSENTHAL BROS

and Drainage Bureau,

chief of Irrigation

,

LIGHT

GOODS
GOODS

Department of Agriculture.

or store your

SESSION.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 12. 10 A.

V

Overture

Address -- Future of the Arid West

'hihlii a's Tmu O'Shaiiters. m
50o
all colors, at

Corduroy cans, all
Velvet and with
visor
60o

First Regiment Band

full line, in
R all styles andHats,
colors at wc up
cad

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all cash sales.

Discussion of Topics Germane to Meeting of the Congress.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 12. 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING FALL
GARMENTS, THAT DIS-

.

TINGUISH THE
Reception to Guests and Delegates

Correct ClotkesfirMen
Take care always that your clothes
are well made, and fit you, for
otherwise they will give you a very
awkward air.
Lord Chesterfield to his son.

No

ready-to-we-

ar

better, than those
bearing this label

MiKFDS

i!t

J Equal to fine
in all but price.

NEW
custom-mad-

at Commercial

Club, Albuquerque.

YORK

e

The makers'
and
ours, with
guarantee,
every garment. 1$ We are

Exclusive Agents in this city.

THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico

Montefiore Congregation.

will be given. The lias Vegas Knights
will charter a special car and go down
in style. AfK-- the degrees have been

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
banquet on application.

conferred a reception and
to the Knights and their lady friends
will be tendered in' the Elk's Opera
Get one of those handsome hamIDLE MONEY hoarded at honip. is housp. The degrees will be conferred mocks from Gehring's.
o
an invitation to thieves and rohbers. wider supervision of territorial depat
hams
lowest
Picnic
possible price
assisted
be
N.
O.
who
will
Matron,
Deposit your Savings with the Plaza uty
6 63
Everett's
at
will
team.
There
an
Albuquerque
Trust & Savings Bank at Las Vegas, by
there they will not only be absolutely be quite a number of candidates from
Fall and winter opening Saturday,
Sanfa Fe
afe, but will earn 4 per cent as well. Albuquerque. Gallup and
U Poole Wright.
Mrs.
as well a? from Las Vegas.
917

WEARER

Gehrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
4
are none better.

SELLS

Colorado Plume 271.

Store,
Bargain
PLAZA.

'

WILLOW CREEK

o

HABIT
EARLY

.

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised in The Optic's displayed

Stearns

ad-

Harvey's in September.
hltfh inountnina are most doliifhtful in
TDK thin
t
month of Autumn and
at the fiimoun remirt are Imn crowded. Now la the time to boat enjojr your outing.
Tcrmn $2 a dyi $10 1 week.

Bound Trip, frolng Saturday morning and
reiuruluK tbn following- Friday, or jolng
and returning ilie followltiK Tueaday,
10.00 covering all rharem.
Leave ordern at Murphey'a drug (tore or at
Judge Wooater'i olnoe.
H. A. HARVEY, Las Vega.
-

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey'a
corner to Ilfeld's, Itosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
Paris styles and all of the latest
fashion will be displayed on SaturCome and get my prices. Mrs.
day.
9110
I.. Poole Wright.

HE DUNCAN

manufacturers.

PJtl?
if Q

.JMtUO

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.

10

v4"y

P4 TK
I

Si A

r

OC

$D..D

For f 1.50 Granite Art
wiuares, si.o 9x9 feet.
For

.2"i

IVCUTLUlt.

COM

DUNCAN

of

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Address

W. K.

Anderson, President.

(Established 188.1
Piipiln ovor 11 yours old tnkf n.
Board mnd Room at Cout.
IVnrtmnw: English Preparatory,
Hhortlmrrl, Typewriting, Heiontiflo
ClrrUxhlp. Telegraphy. Advertising
and Employment Hurenn. Free to pupilM.
College building. Pine St., Trlnlilad. Colo.
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nays,

U Veg,

PL-A-

For Baby s

Sake

Matinee SATURDAY.

CLASS

WORKMEN.

L 0RE00RV, taa.:

Never Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal--

the Best Manner.
PORK TIME.

N. M.

the Autumn leaves are falling and the pig has grown into a sleek
porker, ready for the butcher.

Thompson
Hardware

Special s enery.

OI'LNIMi

..FIRST

CALL HIM.

BliOCK.

HO

Speolaltlp-- ,

SHOP..

BARBER

, CENTER STREET

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

and I Jest.

All Nov

PARLOR

Roofs

Is when

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

The signs made by us ar
In every way
Wall paper, llcture framing.
PJTTENUEIC. Sixth St.

0.

Week Only

TAX.

- plopli:

202

10i feet.

The Oldest, Largest
o-

Good So wing Machine

VEGAS PHONE NO.
For beautiful Art Souvenir and Catalogue

Granite Art
squared, size 9 x 12 feet.
For t,.T5 Granite Art
squares, size 9 x 13! feet.
For 17.50 (Jranite Art
squares, size 9 x 15 feet.

Next to Poit Office.

up.

at from $3.40 to $15.00.
Special prion on Wool and Granite Ruga.
Everything at greatly reduced prices for oua
week.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

ainTheatre

11.00

f or $8.00 and up.

l'-0-

(1)

Full Una ot Heating Stove

Granite Art

8,,Uftre9, size 9 x

For One

V

HumI-nnt- n.

Horo aro a Fow Spoclalst

Si I

F. P. WARING, Manager.

C

$8.00
fS.A-$12.00

for
Refrigerator for

7)

We are jimt iu receipt, of an
immense lino of carpets and
niKs in all sizes, direct from

tC

for ..

THE TRJNIDhD

Carpet Department
lie

Iron Bed

m folding Bed
m
lal.OO

.

Mm

t

118 00

OoodDreumerm

mciAi.

1904
Bi

P" Store

Drldco St. Old Town
FOR ONE VEEKI

CUTLER'S,
MltS.

n

Wed-nMd-

2nd

at from

Grocer

FALL GREETING

BARTON

aooom-modntlc-

col6-- 4

Cross-Tow-

GET

t SEALSHIPT

I

R.ESOR.TS

Fare Each Way, $1.00

Please call in and inspect same,
and styles will please you.

Grand opening of pattern hats for
Mrs. L. Poole
Saturday, Sept. 24.
Wright.

umns.

clothes can be better
made, or can fit you

& FUEL CO.

Hon. George H. Maxwell, of Chicago,

Reports of Committees.

The first day of the feast of Tah
ernacles (Succoth) eommencej with
A large delegation of Knights of the setting of the sun. thU (Friday
Columbus of this city will go to A- evening.
Services in the temple will
lbuquerque October. The lodge was be held et 8 o'clock tonight and at 10
instituted" here last January and the o'clock tomorrow morning.
Subject
first degree was given. There will for tonight::
"The Symbol of the
lie a gathering of Knights from all Succah."
All are cordially Invited
over the southwest at Albuquerque to attend these services.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
on the first, second and third degree8

r

19
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"

SHU UNUEL

SESSION

Election of Officers for Ensuing Year.

From letters received from many
parts of the southwest, it is certain
that Las Vegas must prepare for a
largethrong during the first week in
October.
The fire teams from Albuquerque
and Santa Fe are practising diligently
and both will come accompanied by
a crowd of supporters.
The rivalry between the three leading base ball teams of the territory,
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las Vegas is intense. In the matches
played this summer, victory has gone
first to one and then the other. There
have been four games that reached
eleven innings. As a rule too, the
scores have been kept down. The
series here will be of intense Interest.
The people of Las Vegas appreciate
very highly the attention that is being given to the October race meet
not only by the press of the territory,
but also by Colorado and El Paso
papers.
Tho one cent and a half mile rate
to Las Vegas during the race meet
and the activity of the Santa Fe in
advertising the attractions here will
have an important, effect in inducing
to the invitation
many
from Las Vegas to attend her celebration.
A long string of the best horses
in the west will participate in the Las
Vegas race meet. The horses belong
to Joe Barnett and Emil Mann, which
have been winning honors on tho
Missouri circuit will mop in Las Vegas on their way back to the fair at
Albuquerque, to the contest. A professional1 starter has been secured.
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safe keeping,

Race Meet Notes

iS

PROGRAM.

Mo-bcrl-

spent
days
the St Louis exposition returned yesterday afternoon.
S. D. Bretherton, manager for Sen
ator W. A. Clark, at Clarkvllle, N. M.,
who came to attend the Pythian lodge
meeting .went home last night.
F. D. Bright, traveling representative of the Columbia Music company,
is here with his family to spend a
week or two.' His headquarters are

()lTC

VKliAK J)AM,Y

i.Ah

Company

SAUSAGES may be
but who doesn't have them? It's a
knack to make them right and we
know how to do It.

Every lover of, pork that buys of us
knows what we supply is the choicest
and best. It's the same way though
with all our meats; we won't sell
what we wouldn't cat ourselves.

It.

t. turner

U

Gravenette"
-

For ladies' or gentlemen's'sulta
or ruts coats. It Is rain proof
but porous to air.Large variety
shown by

RUSSELL,

THEJTAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89.
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Delloloua

Dread and PastHas

3mwm. baasoh.
Mmtlml 4ra
r
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6.
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11

Max

11.
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GUARANTEED
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Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-widfame for
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or nalm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Totter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin ErupPiles. Cure
Infalllblo
tions;for
guaranteed. Only 2;c at all druggists.
uj

e

A new,

attractive. Interesting farm
Journal, "The Karth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
25
copy. One years' subscription,
cents.

Issued monthly; profusely
Address THE EARTH,
Hallway Exchange. Chicago.
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Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. C253.)
Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

Of-

3,

1901.

hereby given that tho
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hia Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before tho probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1004, viz:
Molltor Slstioroa for the northeast
quarter, section I, township 10 north,
N'otlco Is

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlScMtisT
(jioi

lii-I-

Im-il- ii

l

xii-o-

,

e

liii-.-

i

"

ri

Macbeth.
VJAS I'KO or .'I looiiiH fur llfllt hoiM Ueep-- " Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
mii ill iinvatv! fmiilly 1iv two young
While the rains are owning and tho
will teach ladles how to take meu
MIDI
Allilless, A. A., Optic, ollii.e.
Is
Macbeth
drink
water
murky,
ciiy
urea, draft, cut and rhake their ova
' ANTKI) A
(linimc room waitFor
water, fresh, clear Rn". pure.
Apply Ht
garments vt all kinds. Satisfaction
it m
nt.
.
salo at P. Roth's.
COS Twelfth,
guaranteed.
St
FOR REN?;
llrit-eln-

Mi)iiti-.uiii:-

(Homesteady Entry No. 8038.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.

STENOGRAPHER.

room houno furulsheJ,
$15.00
room hou.-c- , niodorn, on 8ih St..$lS
and bath, Railroad avo. ..$15
and bath, Columbia avc.,.$lG
5 rooms, Columbia avenue,
$12
and bath. Main St.,
$23
Tilden Avenue,
.'. $12
Store building at 419 Railroad ave.,
Bowling alloys for salo or rent cheap.
Rosenthal kali for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
Estate and Investment
MfinRF
ITIUUnC, Co. 625 Dovislw Avenue.
4

W. H. Unfiles,

G

Of.-fic- o

31,

1901.

fol-

i

Notice Is hereby given that tho fol- lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to maue final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado before United
States Court Commission at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section

15

OSTEOPATH.
HOUF and OR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment

DR. H. W.

R'

-

only.
DENTISTS.

Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.

L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms salt No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 tm
it and 1:30 to 6:60. h. V. 'Paone 21,
Colo Hi.

FOIt KKNT Two roonit'd house, closet,
IHfc!
pantry, ittl Lincoln avenue.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M. L""Olt KENT three furnished rooms for llfiht
i1
tiouMekeeping with use of tmth, $15.00,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
apply. VM (allinan street.
LV li

Register.

Register.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

Office,

To
1

!

World's Fair Service and Rates
$

M.

furnished rooms with
No sick people

h

iniMiern convenitneee.
allowed. UlOith St.

938

S

KENT--Sout-

J

i.K

Ml Sixth street-

-

.

FOR SALE.

tlxfi
$

1 ON NO. 2

B axt

Which Leaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
runs over

Route

Low Rates to World's Fair.
Fifteen Day Tickets cost
Tickets cost...
Tickets limited to December 15, cost

$,'W.:lo

43.00
52.35

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

AUG. 13th ami 27th.
Tickets i;ood ten days, hut honored only in coaches.. .$24.05

For descriptive literature,

xleeper-ca-

r

ets, etc., apply to

W.

space, railroad tick

J. LUCAS.

y.

M.

Vkiiis,

. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- .
a VVyraan block, Kast

ANCII KOI! S A I.E OK KENT My OKI acre
ram h li miles from
car line on
South fork of the (tallinns lliver, Hi uniliint.
water Tor irrigation, two (iitclK-- one on each
hide of the river I he whole length of Hie ranch,
I;.' acre in alfalfa.
liliout
Including tine liirui
,
blaekMiiith and enrienter chop. 1
will nell for tour thousand dollars, halt cash,
lmlauei; 4 years with !' int. if the property is
taken before gathering the crop, same will lie
thrown in, one hundred Ions ot feed now growing ou same. iV'uu't, Cca. H. Hutlfer. , m
Vugim N. M.. or Trinidad liomero, Kstani-iaNew .Mexico.

Office
Ves&s.

ijua

SOCtTlfcS.
(.

Lav Vega

O.

O

"eetti every Monday
tiali,

suih street.

Lc igo No. 4,

at their

;v.-(iiuj- i

All viaiuaj,

bretii-meru-

a

are coraially invited fo attend.

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. llumond,
I will
veopen my dental olliee, in V.
G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
room i Center lilock, after Sept. 25.
Dr. 8. C Krown.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock,

IV OTIUE

of Kaiwiut City uleepur

Sixty-Ia- y

George P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States
Office in Olney building, East
Vegas. N. M.

franK 6pnnger, Attorney AtLaw,
juce m ciiocKutt nuiiuing, iiaet
N".

nir furnace, eomplnte wilii
f'OK Pipi-.iat a l)W
Inquire nt 7','ii
street.
SAl.E-Il- ot

I

Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day

12-t- f

uu

r Furnislied house, 5 or 6 rooms, with

Wh.

tuo-cess-

ATTORNEYS.

9--

MANUEL R. OTERO.

C

Dr.

8t.9-t-

M.

and

stenographer

Crockotl
6,
typewriter, room No.
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
and
out iy public.
Office telephouo,
Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236

819
cast.
KKNTIt
FuniiHlHKl
room,
gomi
location,
Ho names the following witnesses 7; lot. 1, section 18: lot 1, section 17; aj"0 eleetrie lights, poreelain bath and furnace heat. Priee reiMonable.
1113 Douglas
to prove his continuous residence upA Ten lie.
18 north, range 15 east.
township
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
He names the following witnesses L" Oli RKNT- - PIANO Koseuthal Furniture
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
F Company.
to
prove his continuous residence upChlco, N. M.
KKNT- - Kooms.
tmimre at 1017 Hev
IOlt enth
JC
street.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco, on and cultivation of said land, viz:
KENT KiKims for light housekeeping,
N. M.
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
JOIt also
f urniKliwl ronms. KliO Fourth
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
M.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N.
range

2;l.

It
a powder.
Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and instantly
anj Ingrowing nails, corns
Itii.Wncss
Professional Directory.
(unity.
and
takes the sting out of
A
IIll MeruNI lilo
til one of the
discomfort
the
It's
greatest
U
in w unci nni iih o ih III N"v Mi
wile, liiii'k Mini ijuiIiiIii nml oilier
ollerl lor wli
covery of the age. Allon's Foot-Eas'
li
vvltli
liuihllntfii,
riul, loneilier
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It IfiKKt ri'Mile nee J.nllroilil
ARCHITECTS.
t t'lii'V.u
to
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous hlure, HiiHiiiess now nlioiit
yearly,
HOLT 4 HOLT,
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it himI sin lie iiiere.ixeil to iilinoni any iv.iMinulilf
ItnioUlit. l
(ioixl will
ti'lliulttiy
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe If04 with tlminetiUMiiioM
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
liet re ismm fur
stores. By mall for 25c. in stamps. wllmit I'rliieipiiU onlv Ui itl t with. Ailorei;
and
survey
made, buildings
Maps
WHO
I.HH Vl'UMN, N. M.
Trial package Freo. Address, Allen I'.O 111 IX No.
tail construction work of all kinds
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
alarmed and superintended.
Office,
Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Cartwiight of XAANTKIi-Voiii- itf
or Moutoya Building, riaza, Las Vefsj
mini from l.nx Ve-'iviclniiy, witli I'n i r liiislin ( ulilliiy, will-In- I'hone 94.
Santa Fo arc at present enjoying tho
to work, to projiiire for Ouvt.
Niilnry fMH), i ir.nl u il iHomolliiii - petisalt breezes of Coronado.
u. W., ilox I,
AiliJroHs t
tion
INSTRUCTION.
t'tllir ItHplilM, lllWIl.

--

trated.

Alba-Flagstaf-

IuIVa

Shake Into Your Shoes.

bun-Ion-

literature, published by the bureau,
and doing other work of benefit to tho
territory. He took to the New Mexico
IS.
exhibit a fine collection of San Juan
county fruits, cereals, and vegetables,
FORCING MATTERS Tito
which wero Installed with tho New
field correspondent of the ftulun Mi'xleo agricultural exhibit.
Jude
n
lvndlolon will start, on his return trip
Range says: "We are prcpuiftiff
Pure and Healthful
small plant for tlio proiluctlon of 'hon to Aztec tomorrow, expecting to reach
of tin; time his home about, the 2."lh lust.
fruit,' as about
ns lemiistniteil by eminent chemists
it is Impossible to gfl anything hut
Hii'l idiysieiniis, who test ify that fowl
i
PERFECTED
Hie
PLANS
FOR
of
k
the case article In this
prepared u it li it is absolutelyI tree from
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION. roelielle
desert."
sails, lime, til inn atii' ammonia
ns
NEW YORK. Sept.
are
FAIR , ASSOCIATION
RATON
rapidly belntr perfected for tho estabFOR 25 CENTS.
on foot to organ- lishment (jf a permanent Industrial ex- 25 OUNCES
movement
la
a
There
ize cither a raco or fair association. position In Yw York, which can be
Sine Hie Coupon.
It la promised to have, the preliminary inmlo the center of attraction for forTh
race the last week In thla month. eign buyers when In thU city..
Wheeler Rubin, tho negro who was
TIioho Interested are making efforts Indorsement of several of tho South
to net a number of raco horses there American republics has been obtained slabbed In old Albuquerque. Monday
A meeting of the com- - night, Is still In a critical condition.
now on the circuit going south. The for this plan.
fair grounfla are being fixed up and mercial organizations of New York Ills chances for life or death are at a
an expert is now at work putting the will be held next week to secure thole balance.
condition. Raton cooperation n the undertaking.
track In first-claso
Abscess.
Reporter.
W. 11. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
Only Did Hit Duty as He Saw It.
1902: "I want to say
E.
TRANSFER TO DENVER 11.
"I deem It my duty to add a word writes, Aug.15,
for Ballard's Snow
of
a
word
praise
Schaefrer, clerk In the office of the of praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
In
Santa Fc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," caused tho cords in my leg to contract
register of the land office
a few says J. Wiley Park, tho well known and an atmcess to rise In my knee,
who came from Washington
mo that I would
received
his
for
months ago
health,
merchant and post maistcr at Wiley, and the doctor told
one
so
a
stiff
have
leg,
day I went to
notice that ho has heen transferred to Ky. "I have been selling It for three J. F. Lord's
store (who Is now
drug
the land office at Denver to go Into or four years, and it gives complete In Denver, Colo.) lie recommended
off Oct on Oct. 1.
sausiocuon.
oeverai or my custom a bottlo of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
ers tell me thoy woul not bo with- lt.c,ure(l my Jff u u tho
IRRIGATION Jonk- - out It for anything. Very often, to best liniment In the world.
STUDYING
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
lieor p. M. V. Heye, a Journalist of my knowledge, one single dose had are indicative of
constipation or debiUtrecht, Holland, Is a visitor in Santa cured a severe attack of diarrhoea, lity. They may, however, result from
Fe to study conditions and especially and I positively know that It will blows or from foreign bodies, Introducor flesh, such as splincure the flux (dysentery). You are ed Into the skin
irrigation in the southwest.
ters, thorns, etc.
at liberty to use this testimonial aa For salo by 0. O. Schaefer.
NEGRO STABBED In a drunken you
o
please." Sold by ail druggists.
row, at a saloon In Old Albuquerque,
o
J. 11 Overhuls, for years located at
a colored man, Wheeler Rubin, was
Mrs. J. M. Rogers and children of j Wand, now of Santa Fe, Is in
stabbed in the r'gTTt breast and lies
Arizona, stopped over in querquo visiting his daughter, Miss
In a" precarious condition at the hos- Santa Fe en route to Silverton, Colo- Bessie Overhuls.
pital. The knife passed between the rado.
first two ribs and punctured the
Doctors Could not Help Her.
lungs. The assault is believed to
"I had kidney trouble for years,"
Better Than a Plaster
have been made by a woman named
A plrwQ of flannel dampened with writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- ,
who
Wash., " ai.d tho doctors could
from
Mexico,
or
a
native
Josle,
Chamberlain's Pain Palm and bound not hftln
nie 1 tried Knlev' ICIdnev
was with her at the time the stabbing on tho affected
parts, la better than jCure. and the very first dose gave me
took place.
a plaster for a lamo back and for relief and t am now cured. I cannot
t0
II)u(,h
Foley's Kidney
pains In the side or chest. Pain
Cure" U ma,ea ,ho (5Is('aS0(1 Mlneya
LEG AMPUTATED John McCoy, Halm has no
a
as
liniment
,
superior
...,
,.
r,i,intl. .,, ,.,
who on July 5, was shot In one knee for the relief of
deep seated, moscu- - BOn from the blood. For sale by the
"
. Z.S-- S ' - "
at tuuiwu uf u uvj,
tar and rneumatic pains.
tor miJ uvyvi. Drug store.
has been a patient at St. Joseph's by all druggists.
Mrs. John W. Lewis, of Alhuquer- hospital In Albuquerque suffered the
amputation of the Injured limb. The
Hon. Antonio Joseph,, a
que Is at. Santa Fe, visiting her pa- doctors in charge of the case made democrat from OJo Caliente, and ex-- rents, Mr. ami Mrs. Evarlsto Lucero.
an effort to save the leg, but blood delegate to congress, Is In Santa Fe
poison and other complications made consulting at democratic
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
headquarWith family around expecting him
amputation necessary. The, shooting ters.
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
of, McCoy was the result of a neigh
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovborhood quarrel. McCoy's boy and a
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
ery for Consumption, Coughs i.t,d
playmate were in the habit of licking
"I had kidney troublo so bad," says Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
another hoy of tbo neighborhood. One J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that endured death's agonies from asthma;
morning the young man appeared I could not work, my feet wero swol- but this wonderful medicine gave Inswith a gun and took a shot at each len to immense size and I was confin- tant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sloep soundly every
of the boys. Missing them, he look ed to my bed and physicians were unLike marvelous cures of Connight"
to give me any relief. My doca shot at McCoy, who proved a larger able
Fneumonia.
Bronchitis.
tor finally prescribed Foley's Kid- sumption,
and easier mark.
ney Cure which made a well man of Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
me." Avoid serious results of kidney matchless merit for all throat and lung
Guaranteed bottles 50c and
CROOK IDENTIFIED Chas. Doug- or bladder disorder by taking Foley's troubles.
1.00. Trial bottles free at all drue- Cure.
For
sale
Kidney
by
Depot
Drug glsts.
las, the captive of the Arizona ranger store.
force, who said he was Dunham, the
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Joy, of Albm- San Jose murderer, has beent IdentiMiss" Maud McFlo is still
enjoying
fied as George C. Kelson, a crook who the animated life of Paris. The other querque, left last night on a pleasure
served a term at Yuma and lately day Bho eaw tho first watermelon, she trip to California.
escaped from the New" Mexico peniten- has seen sinco In Europe.
Neglected Colds.
tiary."
of tho mucous mem
part
Every
iCq
UojOUtpS Q o
op!S ioj
4B!uui pu joaoj snouuq U01J brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and
PRIME REQUISITES Tho republican territorial central committee l is Bdijsuoa joj posn joao oa oupiptuu lungs, etc., aro subjected to disease
otrj i panoj pus 'tuvdA" iqSio and
ordered several typewriters. In tho is..q
blight from neglected colds. Balaoj jCnuiEj auo uj ouiqaoii posn oav
territorial as well as In the national o.
lard's
Ilorehound Syrup is a pleasant
."lOCI
"IS
K 'sajjj. 'kbxdj,
'OO'J and effective remedy.
TSc, r0c, $1.00.
campaign, tho newspaper, tho print- 'ui!ii0(pipj 'pnoxiS 'jv uiav
ing press and th typewriter cut much uojuj o,viii no.t juq.w Si)jfp dj,n puu W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills, Texas,
j :iboiu qouo writes: "I havo used Ballard's Iloremore figure than tho stump speaker. uonudnsuo.) jno.vud
joytl ouiqjoji jo osop iruuja w oibx hound Syrup for
and throat
in;unaq nomo.w tin fidqvtu 'uojxopi troubles; It is a coughs
and most
FOR KAY STEALING Several ar- uioj OJttd fl pun
pleasant
moi3
qr,t!''l jo
ijos effectlvo remedy."
rests have been mado during tho past oq) qii
poqsnu 'snooqa diunu
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.
"uauio ' in;nneaa
week of men now engaged In cutting
o
o
E. H. Nance, agent for the Santa
hay on the ranges of tho different
Mrs. V. P. Eddy and daughter have
cattlemen In Luna county.
returned to Albuquerque from Long Fe at Isleta, is in Albuquerque, accomwhere they have panied by Mrs, Nance. ,
MARRIED IN DEMING In Dem-In- Beach, California,
been for several months.
Thursday, September 15, Ren F.
What is Life?
o
In tho last analysis nobody knows,
Hudson and Miss Grace Illlingslea.
In Praiae of Chamberlain's Colic,
but wo do know that It Is under strict
Roth of the contracting parties are
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
law. Abuso that law even slightly,
well known and respected citizens of
"Allow me to give you a tew words pain results,
living means
that city. Rev. N. E. Bragg perform- In praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol derangement ofirregular
the orsrans. resnltlnff
era and Diarrhoea Remedy' says Mr. in Constipation, Headache or Liver
ed the ceremony.
John Hamlett of Eaglo pass, Texas trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
"I suffered one week with bowel quickly
this. It's gentle,
REPAIRED HIS
OFFICE Post- troublo and took all -- Inds
of medicine
master Edward Pennington has re- - without getting any relief, when my yet morougn. only 25c at all drug
gists.
modeled and refitted the pot office friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
in Demimr until it now resembles an here, advised me to take this remedy.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the V, S. Indian Industrial School
office such as are found In most large
1
and when
had
tho
cities. Mr. Pennington seems deter-;thlr, thank at Santa Fe, has returned from a
doSe wns cu()re)y puril(,
mmea to ao tne ngnt imng ny t no you rrom tne bottom of my heart for,"""11 ln to Albuquerque on business
putting this great remedy In the banns connected with the school.
patrons of bis office.
of mankind." For sale by r.ll drug-- !
lel8t8
TO
IRRIGATION
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
DELEGATES
"Allow me to give you a few word a
CONGRESS Mayor Gibson, In a call j
'T had a running. Itching tore on
for the New Mexico Irrigation con my
Suffered tortures. Doan i ... .......
leg.
.
" in ....mi inarriioea nemedy,
gress. hlch will be held in Albuquer ointment took away the
and
burning
next
says Mr John Hamblett, of Kagle
que during the Territorial fair
, ItrhtriP'
w irv.it.-" trtatantlv'.
"' .ol ., .ffA.inj
IV
.o.t
fllino-- ' permanent
...
l'a?s. Texas. ' I suffered one week
muuvu.
cure." C. W.
.
bout I
with
mi
as
irom
and took all kinds
my
persons
rjoViln ig Green, Ohio.
"f nie.llciiM- without getting any ro
Santa Fe: I B. Fringe, C. F. Easier.
lief. vIkmi niy friend, Mr. 0. Johnson,
T. B. Catron, Amado Chaves. Antonio
Ortiz, J. H. Sloan. Simon Nusbanm. j
nnie,i to purrlia'.e, severa! ante-- I a merchant here, advised me to take
his -- etnedy. After takins: one d.ve
'or find ttvr or
Frank Owen and Jo Seirura.
p blarV fa'l defr.
I flt
m
greatly rehved and when I
. Tbf
j A.t.tyi..
tf
Optr.
AT WORLD'S FAIR Vice presitho third ibvr was entirehad
taken
j
All kind of ramping outfits r?
dent Pendleton, of the bnreau ft im- I thank
ly mred.
ytl fr0m the bot-tojCH1
mfgraflon. has b"n at the World's Gehr!ns'g
of my heart for pufin? this ereat
of the, ouadaiup
Mi,'ra ,,f Sa a Fe
Fair for a week In the lnk-rcsre!....iy in t, hau ls of mankind."
5n A'biiqtie.rqne.
ctjreau or Immigration
Usiting
Vr .i; by a'l !rnigists
RENEHAN RESIGNS City At tor
uoy A. D. Kenehan of Santa Ko linn
rcslgtiod and the city council appoint
ed J. V. Victory to succeed him.

Kill hay i:v i:xincj, SEPT.

OPTIC.

Li J AS DAILY

Hu h, iiiiiiing engineer and
with
expert,
headquarters in Socorro,
has gone to Denver on mining busl- -

KG

The Territory
In Paragraphs

V

AGKXT A. T. M S. V, KY., LAS YKOAS, X. M.

i

J. A .Stirrat, the photographer has cemetery trustee.
gone east and will be absent from his
t). P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
Ihuraday uvenings, each month, at
place of business until Oct. 15.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
troibers cordially i?!ted.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. I. BLAUVELT. Sec.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil

and

Engineer,

Irrigation

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting,
brothers cordially invited. M. B.
Williama, W. 11; Charles U. Spor-lede-

Surveying and Mapping.

Estimates Furnished.
Santa Fe,

112 San Francisco St.,

N. M.

r,

The Optic will do your job printing
Secretary.
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
grieves because citizens send for lecond and fourth Thursday evening!
things in his line to other cities and jf each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
then send3 his own printing to some Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. G.; Miss Julia
cheap eastern establishment where Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. WerU, Sec.;
the character of the work Is cheaper Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas.
than tho price, is nothing If not InconEastern Star, Regular Communlcasistent.
ton second and fourth Thursday evenHACh
-

morith

CkS ()f

D. & R. (j.

FOUR.TH ANNUAL

!

System

.Santa Fe Branch

CONVENTION &TQURNAMENT

EAST ROC
NO. ti.

AT

Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.

Tuesday, October 4.

M
in. Cllm iHinv.i!ifon t order.
Aililrwa of Wfliim by M:tnr Oltuv of t.:n West:
by rreatiletil Kuril of the JsVw Mexico Firemen'
AwtHiBt ion.
';
m. Kxhilution of
fto . ty the Fjisl nml
.'st Side lireili'imrtini'iitM.aixirtm,
Wednesday, October 5.
m. Convention.
'.'
:) in. At UaUiti.ix Oriviint CH''k.
Ilrv te - Kiret riM ". wvoml. fcK.Srt
l.n.tiivr CI1mt F irt ri, ll.i:
!')
Finnic I'onplmtt First n i7- $15; nenwi 10.
Thursday, October 6.
I'1
m. Ciinrention.
'
perk.
i. m. I'onte-- t HtTwt-Fifl'Hl: wvnml,
'h.tmpionship Wei
T.Min 'ouiim - Hrvi prize SiSS. pr'te
.1l'. ii)
.
Kirvt
Firil l,-fl.' .Htt.
i lwiv will lie a nioi.er aim trr.imt
nntl other ven- for
V " ent. rtalnment of Hie visitors.
N

:!.
.

.

MI

pii.t-s.oiiil-

-

Tho thvtuiMi will yivc Iho visitors an
'xt'ti'jilitioation of thfir work in a most
'!
r maimer - I).inon.t rating tlio
j
l'acili'
of nuHi',rn nn'tljoils nnl aparatus
i'i tin- (Unohinir of tire. Il iil.iins croctoil
for tii" purpose. A lireu rks i;sp;iv will
!'" a most important an i
pliainsr n.iiup.t't
to th,. p.rfonnain'o.

srs and sisters are cordially invited.
iirs. li. msch, worthy matron;
earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
iJenedict.

Sec.;

Mrs. M. A. Howell.

Time Trble No. 7i.
KffootWfl WednesJav Aurll

f

All vlaiflnir hrnlk.

N
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1 :05
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REDMEN
Brotherhood

meet
hall

m

Fraternal

the
Thursday

second
sleep
)f each moon at tne Seventh Run and
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsov',
Chief of Records.

ind

fourth

Fraternal Union of America meets
Trains run dally excent SundaT.
first and third Tesday evenings of
Conntvtlunt with the mala line and
branches as follows:
each month in the Fraternal BrotherAt Antonlto tor Duranjto. SllTRrlon and all
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
Wan
In
Juan
the
country.
point
At Altmosaiwltn standard gaiifre) for ta 8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Veta. Pui'blo, Ooloratlo Springs anil
also with narrow Rauge for Monte Vista, 1HI O. Koogler,
Secretary.
.Norte Oreude and all point IntheMan Luis
valley.

The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Athallitu with main Unestandarcl gauge)
No.
for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e 102, meets
every
Friday night at
and narrow itauirn points between fai-td- a
and Urand Junction.
their hall In the Schmidt building,
At Florence and Canon City for the gold west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
are always wel
At I'ut'blo, Colorado Springs and tHjnver Visiting members
with all Missouri river lines for all polnu some,
e:st

.

For further Information address the under,
signed.
Throuirh passengers from fanta Ke In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
.' P. Ivis. Aewnt.
M.
Santa Fe.
K 9. lioorcft. O. I'. A .
IVnyer.

CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,

President
O. W. GATCILELL,

Secretary.

HARNESC
J. C Jones, The Harne

Maker

V--

TAILORS.

--

-

is

Going Driving?
For a pio.l outfit, siticle or
douMe, call o:i the reliaUe
livery, fW'il aiid sile stable.

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take-fo- r
MenV Suits. 005 Ml
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
LHival'a Keatauram
snon vtivr
Wornla' i.al
Confer rret
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Slaughter, of
Alaniowrdo left that place Thursday
for & visit with friends at Roswell.

FRWAY EVHNIXCJ, SEPT.

1!3.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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England's Greatest Prelate
In American Train Wreck j School Contest for
Name of Nov Hotel
EAST UUOOKFIELI), Mass., Sept.
A special train conveylnc
tho
Archbishop of Canterbury from lnr
Harbor to Washington wuh wrecked
on t ho Huston and Albany division of
the Now York Central near tho station here today.
Tho archbishop
was not Injured although considerably
shaken up. J. Plcrpont Morgan who
was accompanying
the archbishop
wan also shaken up but not hurt.

The special which waa running six-- '
ly miles an hour ran into a detached
engine which ran onto the track for!
some reason yet uneNplalned. Traf-jfiwhs delayed for unmet lino. Sev- end of he train hands were slightly
Injureil, so preat waa tho speed of
Hie special that tho solitary engine
was carried iilong 1 00 yards before
It
was dropped on Hie east bound
rails. The tracks were considerably

211.

e

My choice

The
Optic
Bindery

of mime is

My name is

(mj

My school is
My tirade is.,
Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to Tho Optic before
November 1, The pupil who sintcests the name derided lv tm
A
of the hotel to be the best will be tfiven ten (lollnrs in cash.

dumaKed.

Territorial IrrigaElocutionists In Session
tion Congress CLEVELAND. O.,
23. l'roni

Sept.
Incut elocutionists from all over the
Tho El l'aso Herald, a good friend state are here for the ninth annual
of this
says of tho vonventlon of Ohio State association
territory
of Elocutionists, which opens this evirrigation
approaching
congress
In the assembly room of the
which will be held at Albuquerque curing
llollenden
hotel.
The
will
A largo attendance Is
October 11.
ad- continue
In
tomorrow.
through
exneeted.
The nroirrnm will Include
cltatlomi the
M,m,m ,n Pawr antl
question of law, land leases, cattle
for
of
program
discussions
provides
raising, and forest reserves, ad well
all grades of elocutionary work from
as questions of water storage, pumpthe kindergarten to advanced draming, and practical farming.
atic Instruction.
'The territory is wide awake to the
The officers In charge of the conpossibility of furthering lis interests vention
are: Edmund Vanve Cook.
Under the
by uniting on a policy.
Cleveland, president; Miss Jennie
national irrigation act Uie territory
first
will participate in the expenditures Mannhlmer, Cincinnati,
Mrs.
Eliabeth
ManfleJd
nnKMn
trtr
HAMlomatlnn
ninnflva
mil.
lt
V'"K'
e"0'
vice
pco"d
rccomThe
and
P03cs.
Ml
Rlltl Ethel Mugey, Ath- ,
mon.,o,...
.111 .J,dentS
ens, secretary; Frank S. Fox, Columdoubt carry considerable weight with
bus, secretary.

corner of tho claim, thenco south 71
degrees M minutes V. C74 ft., tlietico
S. 11 degrees 43 minutes E. 207
ft,
thence S. 78 degrees 13 n.lnutoa V.
957 ft. to tho S. V. corner of the
claim; thenco N. 5 degrees M inirutes
V. 749 ft. to the N. V. corne-- ; Hm i:.x
N." "a degrees 13 minutes E. 1300 It
to tho place of beginning.
Beginning at a point 8'12 ft. Sovth
and 109C ft. west of the corner of
sections
of T. 15 N. U. 14 E.
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
Mexico (as established by Russell B.
Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
is the N. W. corner of the claim;
and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
to tho N E. cor
minutes is. l&ou
ner; thence 55 degrees 30 minutes E.
600 ft to the 8. E. corner; thence
S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
a point near the S. E. corner of the
San' Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 18
degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
point near the N. E. corner of the

it

NORTH CAROLINA
WHITE RIBBON WORKERS.
KEKNESVILLE, N. C, Sept. 23.
White ribbon workers from all parte
of tho state are gathered hero for tho
twentyv-cconannual convention of
the North Carolina W. C. T. U., which
will be in session during the next
few days.
s
Prominent among the
is Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry, the
national correseponding 'secretary. An
Interesting program of addresses, pa.
pers and reports will occupy the convention.
Many families are keeping open house in honor of the delegates and elaborate entertainment
has been provided.

h,'

discuss

s,

vis-tlor-

will do all kinds of

Ruling

8pralni.

S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that It was
useless; and after using several remedies that failed to glv relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
I earnestly recommend It to
cured.
the department.
03
71
S.
thence
Cemetery;
degrees
o
minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the any one suffering from sprains." 25c,
"Through the congress the oppor- TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO, S. W.
corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30 60c, 11.00.
tunity is offered us to reach with a
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
IrInvitation
National
for
the
minutes W. 482 ft. to the place of For sale by O. G. Schaefer
special
rigation congress the people most
beginning.
Of course, IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
likely to be interested.
plaintiff also asks thit its estate
an El Paso delegation could not parFOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT in and to the real estate above desticipate iii the territorial congress but
OF THE TERRITORY OF NF.'V cribed may be established against
should It be found possible for a dozMEXICO. SITTING
IN ' AND adverse claims of any and all of the
en men to go from here they could
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN defendants and that the defendants
do much to sppread the good word
MIGUE5A
may be barred and' forever estoppel
throughout the territory and insure a
from having or claiming any right,
large attendance of leading citizens in
or Interest thexein or thereof.
title
The Blake Mining, Milling and InNovember.
And
you and each of you are furvestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
"The New Mexico congress will, of
notified
ther
that unless you enter or
The Board of Trustees of the Las
course, devote much of Its time to the
cause to be entered your appearance
unLand
Grant
Vegas
and all
Rio Grande problem.
El Paso will
known claimants of interest in or In the above entitled cause on or bebe
as
of
denounced,
certainly
old,
to the premises hereinafter des- fore the 9th day of November, A. D.
since the people of New Mexico do
1904, judgment by default and decree
cribed advene to plaintiff.
not seem yet to have realized that
pro confesso will be rendered thereVAUGHN.
conditions have changed and that we
in against you.
of the valley are all substantially in
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose Post-Offic-e
To the unknown claimants of in
accord. The Herald has many times
address is Las Vegas New
OUISIHE
suggested that a Rio Grande confer-- t terest Averse to plaintiff In or to Mexico, is attorney for the Tlalntlff
ence be called to meet here at about the real estate hereinafter described, In said cause.
OOURTEOUS 'A TTEJt TION
the same time as the National Irri- defendants in the above entitled
SECUNDINO ROMERO
If that is not to be, cause.
gation congress.
Clerk.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
You and each of you are hereby
then it might be of some advantage
District Court of the Fourth j
(Seal)
to send to the Albuquerque congress notifi ed that the above entitled cause
Judicial District.
some of our citizens who are fully in-- . in whicn the BIake Mining, Milling
formed upon the situation, and 'who and Investment Company is plaintiff
might informally and by mingling with !and you are defendants has been com-th- e
delegates do much to correct false !menced and is now PndinS against
1
impressions, and bring about a better ' xou in tho District Court of the
e
understanding which would take the ' Fourth Judicial District of the
The Scenic Line of the World
of the active and unreasoning ritory of New Mexico' siUnS in and
Tbe mobt direct line from New Mexico to all the
antagonism New Mexico has exhibited'"! for the County of San Mi8uel the ob-t- o
principal cities
any scheme for reclaiming the val- - iect of Kaid action beinS to Quiet the
mining camps and agricultural districts In
ti,le of plaintiff in and to the follow- ley as a whole.
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon dud Was.htng.oti
"El Ta?o wishes all success to the ing descrlbed land and real estate,
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m.Htid arrive at (1T20
Albuquerque congress, and cordially sltuate lyInS and being In the County
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with h
through
invites all the participants to come to of San Misud and Terr,tory of New
east and west bound trams.
El Paso November lSth for the great Mexico to"wlt:
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
'
national gathering of irrlgationists."
That parcel and piece of land sit- and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
o
uate in the County of San Miguel, 1'
Dining cars, service a la carte
situate near San Paulo in said Coun-- j
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application Foi
ty on the Salitoza Creek, and being
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
1
the south end of a certain traet of
bUSineSS land platted and surveyed by F. G.
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899; said land
Local Agent,
Genatal Paaaanf er and Tick
N.
M.
Santa
Fe.
land
of
west
Juan
Aaent Danvar. Cale.
by
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 23 -T- o- bounded
day practically maTked the end of the be1, cn tbe eaSt and S0Uth by tand f
great national gathering of Odd Fel- - Dionlcl Martinez, and on the north
taiii.
lows which has been in session here by land of Jose F Es1ulbeI'
r
more
le8B;
acre9
(40)
forty
lng
since Monday.
Features of the day
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
in addition to the concluding session'
minute8 W 441 ft dl8UDt tmm
?5
of the sovereign grand lodge, included
of sectIon8 112'6"7 of T 15 A
corner
a grand parade of the delegates fol- FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS
lowed later In the afternoon by a R 14 E R 15 E" 0f the P R & U'
2
N
thenM
nnlaB
GASOLINE ENGINES.
dress parade of the Patriarchs Mill- - New Mexlc0 and
WINDMILLS.
tant. In the Mechanics' Pavilion to- - degreeB 40 mlnutes W" 19 00 ChaiK
thenCe N' 87 ,C
night the prizes will be awarded to to the N' W corner
cbaln8 10 a
1U0
20
R
minu,es
greeS
teams
the winning
in the competitive
on
the WC8t B'd
in lbe fence
drills and this function will be fol- 18 the N" F"
whlch
of
road'
pnb"
lowed by a grand ball, which tv'11
E- - alonS
S
6deSree8
coraer:
thBce
bring the week's program to a rinse
to
a
11X0
cbalns
fence
the
pine'
large
While many of the vUltor will depart
for their
tomorrow nrh.M will tree ,hence S" 24 degrees W- - ft,on''"
In this vicinity f3r fence 4 65 chains to the Sl E COrner'"
remain sight-seeinthence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
several days
to the place of beginning, containing
n
20 acres.
INTERNATIONAL PURE
You will find no other kind in BurlingFOOD CONGRESS,
Beginning at a point 302 ft. south
of
corner
west
1090
of
and
the
23.
feet
In
Mo..
ST. LOUIS,
The
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
Sept.
of T. 15 N. R. 14 K.
ternational Pure Food Congress, the section
the Burlington and particular jwople are
Mex-tioneighth annual convention of the Na- - K. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
cordially invited to make inspection whenAssociation of State Dairy and ic: thence running westerly along
as
line
the
known
of
of
and
ever they have opportunity.
Food Departments, will be held In
property
2
a
No.
Claim
DelMartinez,"
"Mining
week.
this city during the coming
In summer, cleanliness and good air
from many foreign countries tance of 10 feet, thence Ronth 29
23
to
ihe
minutes E. 858 feet
mean much to the traveler.
be present, and with them many 8rees
He wants
eminent personages of the United 80u,b 101111 of. the San Pablo Crjk;
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
States. The object of their work, U thence easterly along said soutn bark
to prevent commercial piracy that re- - of said San Pablo Creek 10 Swi",
suits in flooding the market with thence northwesterly on a line
Let me tell-oabout the low aces
food stuffs who,-- impurl- - ra"Pd to second line above describ
we
are offering now to Chicago, St
of
to
ed
P,ace
ties are Injurious to the health and
fining.
Louis and other
ints East.
Sinning at a point 8t,z leui soum
not infrequently result in fatalities.
ft1096
and
west of the rornor of;
Arrong those who will addws the
1
T- N. It. HE.
- 8wtions
Wilare
congress
coming
Secretary
R- & M. of New
B.
E.
of
the
P.
wn. Cc.ngresi.inan Hepburn of Iowa,
J. F. VALLERY, Cert l Aent.
D
and other noted champions of the pure Mexico (as established by Rchc":
which
TICKET OFT1CE. 1039 17th. St.
Rice, County Surveyor in IS35)
food laws.
is the N. E. corner of the Cairo, snd
DENVER.
F. P. Crichton and his son Roy of running thence S. 5 degrees ."0 min-SanFe are on Mount Baldy in camp, utes E. 4S2 ft. to a point for 'l e ;J. E.
vice-preside-

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and

tor.

ML

f

art

LOWEST

MI

L

I

U

st the
ll luLiU

GO

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given jpromptly by
mail to outof'town customers

..THE..

PALACE

NIIUAM

-

The Optic Co.,

i

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Ter-plac-

j
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Odd Fellows

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers
Accidents

come with distressing
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
on
the farm. Ctu, bruls(
frequency
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomaa' Electric says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Oil relieves the palo instantly. Never Tar In three very severe cases of
safe without It
pneumonia with good results In every
caae."
Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
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SOLID GOLD PEN
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USE THE SHORT LINE

.00

In connection with the
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lauA M(. Co. 13

391

SI.

I)elrll. Mica

A

stop-ov- er

Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
W.i always fret the lowest rates,
quickest time,
shortest lines and best meals, vi i this 4oute.
Ask your nea st ticket BKent or rail on or address

A. tl. BROVJtJ,

i
f"

Fare Plus $2.C0 for the round
trip. Tickets on
September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
limiled fcr return thirty
days frcm date of

cf ten davs allowed at St I .
to visit the World's Fair. Rates acolv to all roink in 1nAl
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court
Hon. Cinnnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to
Louisville, Hawesville,

de-wi- ll

I vog can aacur for Ihrtj
llmti tba prka In any ottxr
makt. If not entirely aatla- far" ny hi
T rMc.

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

prt.

s

12-6-

do everything yet claimed for It.

FOUNTAIN

6--

e

For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint,
dysintery, diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain' in the stomach, and it haa never yet failed to

Luiighlin

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Clean Care with
Good Ventilation

Binders

raoria

muhi.s

Vegas Iron Works

J.

Job Printers

General Pass. Acrrnt

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

LAS

Everybody A tied to Boost
iiiEiccETsi Albuquerque Fair Excursion

VEGAS DAILY

OPTIC.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 23.

'

Wt

MtLL tVCRYTHIMO

AMD

EVtRTTHmO

JLFELD

THE BEST

J

Thursday of the territorial fair at or an address on that duy. Las Vegas
Albuquerque has always been tho big day will also bo Elks' day and from
This year It will bo Las Vegan all over tho southwest tho Elks will
i
The lazy man, though ho may nhirk, day. Tho Ulues
an Drowns will meet gather. The grand Elk ball at the
day.
small
Finds bl( enjoyment
on the diamond and tho Las
egas beautiful new hall in the evening will
lie keep go buoy dodging work
will
make
Its
trial be. one of the great features of the
band
Military
He KetB no rest at all.
In tho band contest.
For several rea- fair. Every Las Vegas Elk will, with41
Household gondii for nalo cheap. sons this city Is anxious to send 'to out doubt, makes plans to bo In the
.
on
that day tho biggest Duke City-- Tiraday.
Albuquerque
Mrs. I. Stern, 816 11 St.
-excursion that ever traveled in the
In" order to Insure the attendance
Jailor Da vo Sandoval was taken territory. Albuquerque people to the J of the biggest possible crowd of Las
very auddenly 111 yesterday, but la number of six hundred came here to Vegans, tTio various orders and socle-ou- r
Initial August celebration.
e
some better today.
Many ties of tho city should appoint
horses, an Albuquerque tee, to work among their membership,
Tho wife of Junn Pablo Lopez, after base ball team and Firemen's team The Elks, tho Masons, tho Firemen,
an illness of about five months at her and a lot of people are corning again! the municipality, the Odd Fellows,
h
A PUREIFOOD
home in Los Alamos, died yesterday In tho first week In October. Further- - j Fraternal Union, Commercial
club,
M0 ICtOBWmo miirnr nrce nverrae mUI
afternoon.
Is
Las
moro,
Vegas
tracking her ball business men, Brotherhood, Red Men,
CHmaiPDfunYAnvfisusEDiuwiuirlnM
team and her band to win first place j Knights of Pythias, clerks, railroad
his
from
moved
has
Cant Austen
In the tournament. An still further-.anall other orders should bo largely
AaULUTUYJPUREl
former rooms on the east side of tho more the attractions of the big day of represented and it will without doubt
As fresh as the
situated
now
comfortably
is
and
Plaza
tho Albuquerque
Fair are mnnlfold, serve a good purpose if enterprising
In the Kihlberg building on the north
they were
spectacular and well worth going a committees are'appolnted at once.
aide.
shucked.
The members of corresponding solong way to see. mi ioks man eignr
the
thousand
In
an
cletles
people passed through
Albuquerque will make
Miss Martha Harbord, of Council
of the fair grounds on Thursday especial effort to see to It that the
Knnttaa. nassed through the gatcB
of last year,
(Meadow city bnhcra are warmly re-city last night, bound for Albuquer
Is taken into consideration ' celved and hospitably entertained.-tha- t
When
it
.que, where she will teach In the pub
the uncommonly low rate of, It is important In order to cement
v-lie schools.
three dollars has been granted for the cood feeling p.nd cooperation now
The 8olis Bros., will give an enter the round trip to Albuquerque, there "existing between the two leading clt-tainment Sunday evening at 8 o'clock hould be no difficulty In securing a les of New Mexico that the compll-recorBreaking crowd from Las Ve- - ment paid usby Albuquerque in Au- In Barbua Hall on west side, and
r).
It has not teen forgotten that cur.t be returned In full Scriptural
will perform on their famous lnstru
Albuquerque declared a public holt- - measure. There Is no doubt lilt a big
nent "la Marimba."
day in order to enable everybody who crowd will go, but the most enthusias- deslred to come here in August.
tic promoters of the excursion are anx- There are ten male and three
FOR PRESERVING
There will be an especial attraction lous to put forth especial efforts In
tnale prisoners In the county jail.
News was received here yesterday In the city for the Elks on the 13th, this case and eclipso all prevlous'at.
that the shed and 'stable of the Pas since Hon. win. A. O Brlen, grand ex- - tempts In the excursion line. They
tura Mercantile company at Fastura, alted ruler of. the order has artepted need to have the united cooperation of
-was burned a few days since, the loss an invitation to be present and dellv-'th- e
city in the undertaking.
of buildings and contents being about
MONDAY AND
An 800 Pound Baby.
A. R. O'Quinn had the honor of
J125.
Probably the smallest of largest of coming farther to attend the sessions
hpw, which will beasts is the Juvenile member of the of the Pythian grand lodge here than
Gentry Brenner
appear In the city the second day of herd of performing Elephants with any other delegate. Accompanied by
the fair, will be no inconsiderable ad Gentry Bros. Famous 'Shows United. his small prototype he left for bis
dltlon to the magnetic power of the This fine Pachyderm has been In this home in Carlsbad last night.
Mr.
1
various events of the week.
country but a few months yet his O'Quinn says that Carlsbad is not the
show is always popular and the man education Is nearly completed.
His least among the cities of New Mexico
agement will arrange dates to pre- part of the program puts to shame by a great deal and that in the march
vent interference with the sports at his older and bigger companions, and of progress it is
taking a place at the
the fair grounds.
on account of his size he Is able to , front of tho procession.
The lower
perform several acts which
have Pecos Valley is doing extremely well
The running team of the Santa Fe never been
attempted by Elephant just now.
Fire Department was out practicing Trainers before.
last night for the Las Vegas tournaThe "little fellow" in question Is
F. It. Easton of Rob well, who came
ment, which will be held the first but one of the many features
present
up to attend the sessions of the Pyreel: !a October. Th fir hoy will ed clnco the consolidation of Gentry thian
Knfghts, l highly enthusiastic
work out every night until the time of Bros. Famous '
Shows, Ias Vegas, over the outlook for Roswell. He says
with the expectation
Wednesday, October 5.
the city is growing faster than any
of capturing prizes in the Meadow
city or town in New Mexico and de- City. New Mexican.
Mrs. Eleanor Musser of Mlssonrl.i
glares that not. many years hence it
who is residing at tho Elite rooming will be the
metropolis of New Mexico.
The
Associated
Fraternities of house
kept by Mrs. Herzog on Doug Much prosperity is expected to result
America held a business meeting yes- las
avenue, celebrated her birthday
iuuiu wm imuumg or uie uonuo lrn- terday at the Temple of Fraternity la
ww oijgat0n reservoir.
a
Vf
cwiiis
la"
St. Lonis. A resolution for the erecher friends at her rooms. Tho even- ...
tion of a sanitarium In southwest New
tng was very pleasantly spent In a
Ready-to- ,,,
Cnarlwj r,anU,1( ,he
Mexico for consumptives, to be known
captain
TTT
musical and literary manner.
The
tnM
of
who haa bmi havh)g 4- as the National Fraternal Sanitarium,
guests were Treated to a bounteous , 8U(.h tt pa,nfu, tJnie wUh an inJin,ed
was adopted "unanimously.
John H.
spread in the way of refreshments, han,i la now imnmvtnr rni,iiv
u
Shively, of Olympla, Washington, ad- both of solid and
nature. There1 i w.iiv t.v,w,.,i
,
.
liquid
.ni
dressed fhe convention.
were present Mrs. Herzog, Mrs.S:nlth, ,Hm r.,r
...... ,.T.B Him coi. wm. m. uerg- - ni -- hanrea for thn fair Hi.rio m 11.
Charles F. Hunt and A.
exFall have
The kind that
er
of Helen and others. The colonel
iinr '
just returned to El Paso from Mexico;
'
retain
where they closed a deal for the pur responded in a happy vein to the toast
their
shape! The
Col. W. H. Berger, who came here
chase of three million acres of timber To the Ladles." nnd especially "To
Stein
to attend the sessions of the Knights
lands for a New York syndicate at the the Widows."
Block and Hart,
of
Pythias, left this afternoon for hia
price of $1,000,000. The lands comH Is sflld that El Paso has
Schaffner &
agreed home in Helen. The first Issue of his
prise what Is known as the Garcia to
let
Marx
the
Browns
have
Albuquerque
'paper, the Belen Tribune, will be
tract and are situated in the Sierra
mis
meir
for
Angeles
pitcher,
Hltt,
sent out next week.
Madre mountains, in western Chihuahua. The new owners are "lumber the Las Vegas and territorial fair series of games. The Browns have also
L. A. Carr, a leactng Pythian, who
men and will develop the property.
signed Meyers, the El Paso catcher. has for many years made hTs home in
are made from the
same fabrics that are
the pretty railroad town of San Mar-cia- l
The first bale of cotton to be ginned This givea them a strong,
team.
used by high priced
left for hdThe last night. He reIn New Mexico this season was turncustom tailors and
ports prosperity In his part of the
ed out at the gin at Carlsbad a few
workmanship
The fast of Tabernacles commen- - country,
cannot be surpassed.
days ago. It weighed 548 pounds and
These suits have
was raised on the Donaldson farm ce tonleht Service In th
Our
old
Mr.
fronts,
friend,
at
8
o'clock
af.
and
Brandenberg,
10
o'clock
near Florence, in Eddy County. The
tonight
collars, lapels and
A special musl-- l of TJcnver g Bending some welcome
Sin utilizes water for power and has tomorrow morning.
button holes hand
showers to this part of the semi arid
shoulders,
capacity of twelve bales a day, cai program has been arranged for '
padded
and all the elements
which la sufficient to handle the crop these services to whit' everybody belt The'gentle soaking rain of last
and characteristics
night and the showeri today 'appear
this season. The first bale Is now Is moft cordially Invited.
shown in custom
wide-spreato
have been
They will
on exhibition W a store at Carlsbad
a a or' s work at
Mr. George W. HarrUm, wife of I do much good, as the grass is still
about HALF THE
and will be sold to the highest
PRIOE. We have
the president of the New Mexico med- growing "and except in the highest
ical soelety. passed through the
mountain there has yet been no
ska-$18- .00
your
to $28 AO. Will be gladTo snow
cityi
boy sand children s clothes, which have jnst arrived. If you have
The "A. ft M. college at Mesllla on her, way home to Albunuprnim touch of frost The Denver prognosti- had trouble iu fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes-th- ey
Park had an inning during the meet- - from Indiana, where she placed herJcator affirms that It will be partly
fit.
son and daughter In Notre Dame! cloudy tonight with showeri :and
j er weather In the northern portion to- Grath, who came from Lordshurg, a
I morrow.
i.
graduate of one of the schools of the
Yesterday's extremes were
Thos.
of
Bowles,
Laa'tinnd!.
the
formerly
college; R. R. Larkin. principal of
the l4u Vegas High school, a gradu- Vegas firm of Oraaf &. Bowles, now
M. UltKKMtEIUiKIt, Prop.
Montefiore Congregation,
ate and afterwards a teacher at the a member of the Bowleg commission
of
The
first
of
Is
the Feast of
here attendChicago
day
college, Ernest Maekel and Charles company
(Succoth) will be celebrated
Daniel or thU city, all of whom were ing to business and renewing' old
this coming Saturday.
Service in
at the MeMlla Park institution at the friendships.
the temple will be held Friday nleht
name time, held a reunion and talked
H. I Hill, advance agent for Gen- - at 8 o'clock
and Saturday morning
over the experiences of college days.
j
try Bros.
aeempaniel by IN it 10 o'c ock. Sermon Fridav nieht.
ire. pa.4(j through the city last All are cordiallv Invited.
Gentry Brothers, who have the most
bound for Trinidad.
evening,
DR. M. IJJFKOVITS. Rabbi.
famous horse show In the w
bnv.j
cancelled all territorial contracts In
order to appear In Albuquerqi ? all of
fair week under the auspices of the
PT US have the nlratiire
a trial nrrttr
association. They will give twelve
Give us an opportunity to shew
exhibitions during the week. This
ycu
t
will be a great addition to the huge
Tlie ireiiulue yellow ones.

Shopping

sin0

THE PLAZA
is a Delight.

We have them in all colors, in all sizes, and in
Ill
many materials.
If

Here you have the best things from
wnicn to cnoose ana oniy nere.

TAFETTA, CREPE DE CHINE,
PEAU DE SOIE, &c. &c.

S LR SI! IRT WAIST SUITS

commit-Albuquerqu-

First

'

P(BnI?(B(Btf

Shipment

In many color, in many styles,
a OM $15.00 to ,25.00.

of the

Season I

d

j

A City Assortment on Display.

day

BACHARAGH

J.H.STEARNS
Grocer.

,

BROS.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

!

d

ODD

Juot received thte ycaro pack

TUESDAY.

GROCER DI CK

(Brsisiff

School Shoes

riiit-iiiiiui- g

,

T Fall showing of Men's High Class
wear

,,,

!

thai
'L v.. ..

w

4

'

IXlsQTwsiiralJc

(HllECmV LEVY.
Las

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

Sporledcr Shoe Co.

ODD
3)'

Per pound, - - - - 5 Cento
23 poundo, - - 01.00

fine pencil box given with each purchase of School Shoes,

mom

Veas

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

Ladies9 Jackets,
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,

Walking Skirts,
Ladies Petticoats, Hosiery,
Underwear.
Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,
no higher.

;.

1,111

SIXTB STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

CLOTHES

ATTENTION

the

"

hand-worke-

J

yolhe

cool-colleg-

Tab-ernael- e.

house.

4

DAVIS & SYDES

.!.

mi

I KM mm

ana uemry uroin-eroi .irv-uualways draw large houses. The
how Is of a very high grade. One of
their chief attractions Is a monkey
Jtooplnjf the loop on a bicycle. The
Illation has arranged to hare a large
number of these attractions on the
street. Gentry Bros, will also give a
rformance In Las Vegas during the
race meet.
g

L

rf

vhat

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly
t

las vi:ms

imiom:

is now on

THERE at the Hub
Clothing1 Store over
two hundred pieces of
woolens samples in regu

lar pant patterns,

the

neatest, most stylish and
best wearing goods you
ever saw.

The Hun,

in order

that

perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establish
ment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth,' Lamb & Co., of

Chicago, to make up all
orders. These
Large Bernalillo Mangoes,
be
can
had, finished
goods
in the highest perfection
New Jersey Sweet Potatoes, of the
tailoring art, all the
from
$15 up. Can
way
didly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
Ripe, half ripe and
uressy ciotnes to get high class service, and the best goods on
green Tomatoes the market. You are sure of- " - - - w vui.iuvut I Li V AX U Uf
and there is satisfaction in dealing with
responsible institutions
Extra Choice Cantaloupes.
men who pride themselves upon building- a business unon
fresh from Hie vines daily honest goods and honest prices, and
upright dealing man with
Concord and Mission Grapes man. Call and examine theie snmnW tit-- :n
The Hun, you know where it is.
tailor-mad- e

CL

-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

oi.mt.uio imiom: hi.

MEN

d
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